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than was indicated August 1,
during the drouth period.
"There is a good s fruit crop,
and winter apples and pears
should be abundant. Garden
conditions have greatly improv-
ed, showing a condition of 76
per cent. Livestock is in good
condition, showing a percentage
as follows: Horses 93 per cent;
cattle 92 per cent; hogs, 81 per Paris, Tenn., October 9. -
cent, and sheep, 94 per cent. Through the effort• of the Paris
There is some cholera among Business Mens Club horse buy-
hogs, but nothing like as much ers are scouring the streets
is season as as year. ou - uy ng chester, Ohio. Money back if
try of all_ kinds _has done_ will. all surplus boreen _Of paris anti, Hopeleastung Trouble Cured. tion to
 attend.
The turkey crop will be an aver- 
— 
, nut natisfieit_but it _nearly _21., off one of his boy's arms. send-
, - Henry county, that might be of- Many recoveries from Lung, Dies At The Age of NS. 
leg him into rife with only one
age one. Fall pasture e are in 
• y p.,
ered for sale at modest prices. Troubles are due to Dr. Bell's _
 arm instead of two, wou
ld be















MURRAY, KENTUCKY THritelDAlf, «1'i)14.1t i. 1914
CROP REPORT
Commissioner of Agriculture New-
man Issues Report of Condi-
tion of Kentucky Crops.
-The crop report as of Octo-
ber 1 is a difficult one to sum-
marize. Corn is partly on the
ground and partly in the shock.
Tobacco is partly on the ground
and partly in the house. The
wheat crop is being sawn, but
is unfinished. The facts ascer-
tained by the department show
the condition of corn to be 74
per cent, which means practi-
cally three-fourths of a corn
crop. The crop will nut be as
large as indicated on September
1 on account of it drooping off 9
points. A great many com-
plaints in regard to corn not till-
ing out-well on the ear have
been received. This refers to
early planted corn, the later
planted corn not having matur-
ed in many- instances.
"The condition of Burley to-
bacco is 91 per cent as compar-
ed with 80 per cent on Septem-
ber 1, with 77 per, cent of this
crop already housed. The con-
dition of dark tobacco is 88 per
cent as compared to 72 per cent
on September 1, with 67 per cent
of the crop housed. The acreage
of tobacco is only about 75 per
thar borio will handle more
Men and women of other pro-
fessions are be interest-
tobacco the season than ever ed and are giving hearty sup-
port to the movement.
The Kentucky Illiteracy Com-
mission earnestly requests that
The 101st annual session of all ministers of the gospel 
in on Saturday, Oct. 21, beginning ville two years ago and was as-
the Little River Baptist Associ- this State will set apart Sunday, a
t MOO A. m. The program is' signed to a regiment on the Pa-
ation met with the Kuttawa Bap- October 25th, as a day to preach as 
follows:
Wit church last week. to the people of their respective
The reports at this Association congregations on the evils and
showed that these forty-eight
churches have a total member-
ship of 5,616, a net increase of
about 400 during the past year.
There were 328 baptisms during
past year, an increase of 20 over
the average for the past two
'years. During the past year
!these churches contributed iSS.
832 to missions, an increase of
I about $700 over the preceding
year.
; Rev. John T. Cunningham, :of
Princeton, was re-elected mod-
erator of the Association; I. J.
Wailis, of near Rock Castle, was
re-elected clerk, and C. M. Wood
cent of an average crop, hence- of Princeton, was re-elected
there will be no large crop-of to-
bacco this year. However, the
that needed attention, like a de-
cayed tooth, etc. Many things
were serious. All in all only
- -
$1.410 PIA 'MAX.--
of the tobacco ir house burning, OBSERVE OCT. 25
and it has been neccessary for
the farmers to fire it, which is
unusual in this district.
The Green River Tobacco The 
Kentucky Illiteracy Commission
;rower's Association has deelar- Urges all Ministers to Prea
ch
ed not to pool this year, but on Illiteracy Oct. 25th.
open a loose leaf 
warehouse.The same action has been taken
by the Esuity !Lome Warehouse
The war is on against illitera-
i
CompanyS'There are already... 
in Kentucky. The public"
two !wee leaf houses in Owens-
school teachers and the press
biro with a capacity of one
are destroying this, the Corn-
million pounds. It is believed
monwealth's most vigorous • foe.
before in her hisiory.
Little River Association.
treasurer.
The Association next year will
crop will be fully one-third more.be held with. Harmony church
in Caldwell county, and will be-
gin Oh Wednesday before the
first Sinday in October, for a-
three day's session. The Minis-
ter's and Member's meeting
next year will be held with the
church at Cerulean.-- Cadiz Rec-
ords
 to- President, 
persons, to attend..
Kentucky has 208,083--nearly I
mportance of High School ed a position at Murray and pro-,
a quarter of a million persons 
Education.-J. W. Jones. I vided for his dependent rela
- I
who cannot read their Bibles. 
Quartett. --Mrs. McNabb and tives. Last November he was'
. arrested on a charge of deserdMessrs. Pace, Utley and Treys
Surely every minister can see in
this a serious handicap to reli- 
than. 'Hon and, after being court-mar
-1
Address. --Miss Lucile Grogan. tialed, was sentenced to serve,
gious work in our State. The
Industrial Education.- G. E. seventeen months at hard labor'
Bible p fi • withtexts
the acquirement of knowledge 
Everett. • at Fort Leav
enworth.
an91 the necessity of instruction, 
Rural Education:- A. D. But- Representative Barkley be-
add a sermon on the importance 
terworth. came interested in the youn
g
of stamping out illiteracy would 
Noon. man's behalf six months.ago
Solo.--Galen Pace. and attempted then to obtain
be one of popular interest and
would, undoubtedly, be ...far 
Does It Pay to Educate. - T. his release from prison. 
His,
reaching in its effect. R
. Jones. colleagues congratulated 
him to-'
We appeal to the ministers of 
Address.-J. E. Arant. day on his success.
Si . 
Bass Solo.--Jewell Utley, Your Fall- Cold Needs Attention.Kentuck • one and all to ob-
What Relation Does the Gov-
enlightenserve this day with a sermon to
of their congregations to get ac- U
pon the Future Citizenship 
of it oNooLuseIt owfiluisswanrd)troyo toutw,ainr_
and inspire the people ernment 
of Your School Bear'
manities of illiteracy,
Soto.-Miss Erie Keys. : 
stead. 
ch   
Discovery,kTsaykoreue 
your 
i Dr. do 1 Kiaonisnd, sgi 's
quickly.Nthe wYo" Country?-W.
 H. Jones.
tively at work to rid their cenn-
make of Kentucky a place where.
and to
Importance of the Course af 'I
es
no illiteracy is to be found. 
Study.- C. U. Jett.' . your 
Cough away., Pleasant,
Any minister desiring leaflet 
The Teacher's Relation to Par- Antisept
ic and Healing. Child-
of information will please write 
ents of His Pupils.-R. M. Phil- ren like 
it. Get a 50c bottle of
-Kentucky Illiteracy Commis- lips- - 
Dr. King's New Discovery and
sion, Mr,. Cora Wilson Stewart, 
Reading.-Mil spsaGterotruodfe Cox. keep it in 
your house. "Our
Frankfort, Ky. 
family t ough and Cold Doctor"
day for the purpose of b i 
counties 
have a cordial invite- writes Lewis C
hamberlain, Man-
in anything, a father who cuts
about per cent wet/id class A.




worth more than can be cotinted Has Been in rt. Leavenworth
in dollars and cents, for -It is Prison, is Released.
our children's' health that is con-
cerned, a priceless thing. We
appreciate the work done and SS'aehingtori, .00-13s- At the
well come the day that Will fur- urgent request of Representa-
ther extend the scope of inspee: tive A. W. Barkley the Depart-
don to include high school schol-
sr:4 and teachers, 
ment of Justice to-day paroled
William Broach, of Murray, a
Joint Educational Meeting. deserter from the Isnited States
army, who has been confined in:
A Joint Educational Meeting the Fort Leavenworth military !
of Maiiihall and Calloway coun- Prison for a year. Broach en-i
ties will be held-at Hardin, Ky., listed in the service at Louis-
GETS PAROLE G. M. Wilford, of near Sedalia,land Mrs. Ed Wright, of Dallis'.
TPxas.
The deceased has been a mem-
ber of the Methodist church at
Burnett's Chapel for the past
fifty years anti was a chr;stian
and honorable citizen, highly Nit-
teemed and respected by all his"-
aconatntances. The funeral eer-
vases were conducted by Rev.
Hodges, 'misted by Rev. Den-
nington mei -Rev. Kesterson.
Burial in the Yarbrough ceme-
tery. Mayfield Messenger.
Bryan Hal Daniels In Tennesiee.
Horse Buyers Busy.
cific Coast. He received word
Devotional Exercises. - Rev, one day that hie brothersin•law
Morgan. died suddenly in Kentucky and,
disadvantages of illiteracy, and 
Welcome Address. - A. J. left his only sister with five 1
to urge each and every one to Wells- _ 
' -̀ children to support. Broach had
join in the movement by en- Res
ponse.---L. C. Trevath,ans no money to obtain his releasel
eouraging the establishment of Due
t.- Miss Dodd and Mrs. from the army by purchase. so
moonlight schools and by ineo_ McNabb. 
- he left his regiment without 1
encing adults, and especially illi- 
Professional and Community Permission and returned to his!
Intereste.-Uel Sledd. homo-near Paducah. He obtain
- I
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 11
With only three weeks remain-
of the governorship fight in
Tennessee, the Democrats, be-
ginning this week, will put on
the highest preKtire with both
Secretary Daniels and Secretary
Bryan to, fill appointments in the...
chief cities in the State.
Their coming to Tennessee is
said to be part of the pro-
gramme of President Wilson to
aid in every legitimate way to
recover Tennessee from the con-
trol of Gov. Hooper, who is
standing for the third term as
chief executive of the state.
Whether Gov. Hooper intends
to pursue a course that wilj help
his chances for a seat in the
United States Senate, it is cer-
tain that President Wilson has
been told that this is a great
fear with the Democrats in Ten-
nessee, and that is thought to
be the chief reason why he is
taking a hand in the Tennesse
fight and sending members of
his Cabinet to help out in the
contest that is soon to be brought
to a close.
• W. J. Bryan on Education.
"What would we do if we
should see a father deliberately
cut off one of his boy's arms'!"
asked William Jennings Bryan
in a-recent speech. And yet the
great Nebraskan rightly went
on to say, in this day, when no
illiterate man can successfully
compete with an educated one
shows a conditionfof 88 per cent: 
"Drys" In Henderson doing his child no more serious
from St. Louis, Memphis, Nash- the Lungs checks the Cough 
an iniery than the father who
clover 76 per cent; alfalfa 85 
Elizah Meadows Webster died
- ville, Louisville, Paducah, Way- and gives r•\elief at once.-Mr. 
deliberately neglects to give his
per cent, and orchard grass, 86 erly, Jackson, Clarksville 'and W. Wilk*, Gates, N. C:,
per cent. The acreage of coW- other cities. Prices being paid
peas, soy beans andsalfalfa has are averaging $.25
been materially ,increased this 
pe. r head.
Quite a number of horses from
season. adjoining couaties are here.
"The indications are for the
sowing of aalarge wheat- crop, Apply Sloan's Freely for I:ma-i
41.4 per cent, having been bago.
shown by October 1. -Allsindica- Your attacks of Lumbago are
tions are that the Kentucky not nearlyS so hopeless as they
farmer has from 25 to 50 per seem. yoa can relieve them al-
cent greater crops than he. most instantly tOr a simple ap-
could well hope for during the.plication of Slost•n's Liniment on
growing season. the back ancIsloins. Lumbago
"Now is thestime for -the far- is a form of 'rheumatism, and
mer to put in somesover crops, yields perfectly to Sloan's,
if he has not already done so. which penetrates quickly all in
and thereby retain the fertility through the sore, tender mus-
of his fields r for next year's cies, limIsere up the back and
crops. Winter rains on bare makes i /feel fine. Get bottle





ase given Up as
Tected a corn-
plete cure." Get a bottle of Dr.
Bell's Pine-Far-Honey. If your
cough is dry and hacking let it
trickle down Sour throat, you
will surely get relief. Only 2s5c time of her death. 
that if Hendrson would go else. In the tierce indus
trial
Buyers arrived this morning Pine-Tar-Honey. It strengthens Carrollton, Ky., Oct. 10. Mrs.
here today in her 105th year at 
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 10.-
the home of her son. William 
Evansville merchants are to get boy an education. The simile is
Webster. Sr. Mrs. Webster was 
increased trade from Henderson a gosel one indeed, and one that
a remarkable woman in many 
conty with the help of "drys" we Wish to emphasize. A man'
s
ways. She could recall incisionts 
who were defeated in the option physical strength is even half
in the early life ,of • the Amen, el
ection there. . _ , his strength in the world today;
can nation that occurred during 
The business men of the city an education _counts for more
the war of 1812. She filtained o
f Henderson, on the whole, than half in every line of w
ork
her mental faculties up to the w
ere with the wets, arguing -in farming and in everything
at your druggist. I Mrs. -Webster was the mother 
dn., the drinkers would go to
Big Deinsocratk Rally in 
Mayfield 31. 
of six children and was born in 
Evansville to spend their money.
. !Norfolk, -Va., in 1809. She re-
--- • 
New that the "wets" won a vie-
Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 
12.--Ar-, moved to Carroll county in 1812 
tory. the "drys" say that the
begun Her busband died sixty-seven sam
e strains that would have
rangemertte have already years ago. She was a member 
carried the "wets" to Evans-
rally in Mayfield on Saturday, 
of the Baptist churth for sixty- v
ine to drink, will. now carry,
five years. She was married at the 
"drys': to Evansville tt'i.. buy
October 31. It is the intentiou . their necessities. The farmers,*
'especially, have been making
I the threat good it is said.
of blots .s Liniment for '-a cents 
—
a strain on the land as i fairly 011ie James has been invited to 
' A valuable dressing for flesh
of kny gist and have it in Owensboro, Ky.
, Oct. 11=-The
good crop of corn or 'wheat. come. This is expected tossise, 
wounds, burns. scalds, old sores.
,, the us against colds, sore twelfth annual 
meeting of the
Rye, barley or winter vetch wai 
tash, chafed skin is BALLARD'S
and s.wollen joints, rheumatism, the bigges
t day of its kind ever Order of Eastern Star of Kens'.
prevent this washing and ro- neuralgia, i sciatica and like ail- held in Western Kentucky, and tucky will convene in Owensboro SNOW I-INIM
rs:NT• it is both
tain the fertility for the future a reeordebreaking crowd is ex- 
and antiseptic. Price
meats. 'Your money back if not on Tuesday morning
. A`recel-i-bealing
use of the farmer. No bare del
-1'5Z6 --0c ard $1.(0 per bottle.
satisfied, but it does give almost ipecte
d to be here on that day. tion will be held for the 
spots should be permitted ta go - 
1
instantre le .
through the winter. "--
Yours very truly, Notice:
'ess J. W. Newman,
Commissioner of Agriculture." My time
ty Road En
Tobacco Barns Rum like for all wh
for, work on ro
Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 11 - let by me to co
Three fine tobacco barns in Da-
expired as Coun-
•iess county, filled with new to-s
bakes\ were burned as a result'
of Catching tire while the weed
they contorted was being Itrvd.
It is estimated that ihti lceell will
be $5,000. Praetically a'l of the
tobaeco has heeti cut and housed,




e age six een,_
to have an all-day Democratic
feast and have several speakers Easters Star.
-
Poblk Sheol Inspection. 
gates tomorrow events- a. the.
• Stubblefield
sAiunory. It is believed that be.'  Taskosth Dies 'at -swigs.
tiyern 500 and 600 delegates will'
Dr. P. A. Hart, county health be in'attendance. An elaborate
officer, with the assistance of 
john Yarbrough, one of the
social program has-been arrang-
Dr. Walter Johnson, has just be
st known and most prominent
have contracts completed a
n inspection of the ell' ifiChiers o
f the south section
and bridges students a the first six grades • Lids Own 
Tama. . the county, died Saturday at hi,
lete same at , of the Murray High 
School. This home two miles ea
st of Sedalia
• !ins tion included vision hear Columbus Ind.
 Oct. 12 Hen- from a chronic trouble. He un-
present \2ieir claims,
as I want to clean tlp all unfin-
ished work in my heeds. '
Youss respectfully,
.1. 1), Houston.
. There will be preaching at
Shiloh, Friday, Saturday awl
Oetober:-214;-424.and 25.
•
rtec , . ,
 
: ing, teeth, adenoids, etc. The ny Hickman, a we
ll-to-do farmer derwent an operation last Octo-
.Iinepection finished, re rt of near here, called on Count
y As- her and for a time was appar-
i the condition of each chil season Larkin today and, inform
- ently improved, but recently his
handed the teacher. The teach- ing him that he was misse
d by condition continued to grow ser-
er will notify the rent of the the assignors last. spring, h
e ious. ,He was 66 years of age
child's condition. While, some asked that '$1,200 be liste
d and is survived by a wife . and
of the things wrong were. -quite4.against him for taxa
tion, and- three daughters, as follows: Mrs.
insignificent, they were things this was done. --,--,ir--i-------..., U. Dodds, 
of Mayfieldi ,Msta,,
-
struggle of today strong. well-
trained boys may be compared to
one's left hand, but well trained
mind is one's right hand. In
cutting off your boy's chance
for an educalian, therefore, it is
almost as if you were cutting off
his right hand.
"It's a mighty poor sort of
law and civilization," Mr,. Bry-
an•oaneliiiiecl,-That will go out
after a man and ccmpel him to
pay back $2 he borrowed, but
will let him send his own flesh
and blood into life hopelessly
handicapped for want of school-
ing they might have had." And
in our opinion he is right. -Ex.
WhY Net Publish IC
When you went a fact to be-
come generally khown, the right
way is to publish it. Mrs. Jos-
eph Kallans, Peru, Ind., was
troubled with belching, sour sto-
mach and frequent headaches.
Se writes, "i feel it my duty
to tell others what Chamber-
lain s Tablets have done for me.
They have helped my digestion
and regulated my bowels. Since
using them I have been entirely
well:" For sale by all dealers.









k diet:Wen to the Exchange T
ele the skY•
graph iotnpany from Ostend say
s: ."A
ntwerp was euteeeted to a 
furious
"Several ministers with the per
son- b
ombardment." telegraphs the co
mes-
nel tel the ministioles have Jut a
rrived I pend
ent of the Star at Ghent. "Sh
ells
here." 
from the German le-M..1i 112 
centi-
,meteri. guns were '-falling early th
ii
A dispatch tolhe Central New
, from
Amsterdam %a'-e: 
morning in the Place eLerte, cl
ose to
"A message received here 
from the cathedral
."
Ghent says fighting of a viulent
 char- A dispatch to t
he Central News from
ac-ten has taken plate between 
Auden. Amsterdam says that
 (luring Wednes-
arde :115 miles southwest li
f (hent) day night no few
er than six Zeppelins
and Leupeghem ta small town 
About a flew over Antwerp, dr
opping' bombs.
mile south of Audenardeo. 
The extent of the damage is not
"After an. hour's- engagement 
the known. but one of the tem
itis damaged
Belgians reetaived rteenferi emelt
!. and the Palace of Justice.
threw k the German- with 
heavy - _ - _
BIG BATTLE IN PRUSSIA
change _Telegraph from Antwerp ici% es
the fiCaloViiig off]. la! communication,
"The Military governor lia', informed
the burgomaster that it bembardment
of Antwerp 1.•inethinent, and that the
people who wish te flee from the town
are requested to leave"
r
German-Shells Do Little Damage.
' London. The Daily Telegraphat "or
respondent in France says:
"Tor nearly three weeks the casual-
ties among the itritimh troops have
been Inalitnifleant The big German
shells do comparatively litekesdarriage"
• _ _ „
/CoMe. - Prince William Wied, tor-
ture ruler of Albania, accordeag to ad-
vice,' received here tram Berlin, in as
address'itehls torepene l'nloneSejel
she hoped Ihtough their braverteo rye
Conquer on the luittlefield the erotica
of Albania
Petrograd - Fighting on a Large'
scale has already eontmenced in East
Poland. --A chspatt It gives followin
g
aim . the front.
, 74 • our left wing the German cat-
alr) sits been held in check. to the
north of Lille It has been driven bat k.
"Between' Chaulnes and Hoye the
ground prealouely ceded has been re-
taken;
- •
May Happen Dardane- lles:
Petrograd.,- Ni Saronoff. Russlen for,
'len minister, announted that th•
Powers eomprising the triple entente
(Humes. Great Britain and Francet
are taking steps to see ure the •reopeoa
lag of the Itardanellee
, According to d'isfolte•h
from Athene it is reported there that
*Aillantene ate rimiest-ring Cluistiani
la Albania. folthwing the change of the
Albanian ittqFrhthielterta Mart,
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Till MURRAY LZDOZR, MURRAY. KY
Ft•i
••• "toireiIJ
soLu NTioN FoR THE MEXICANS FACE STAR 
Series ef Revelutiens Stepped Crepe
and P•relysed Indisetry—Sillimen
s Confers With Wileenle-Waidengton - President Wilson roe-
!erred for Lso• hours on the Me
sicau
situattou with SeeretarY laryan 
and
VEXING PROBLEM
COMMISSION FORM OF GOVER
N• Joe, H tomma.0 who mate. a
 wools
MINT FOR MEXICO SUGGEST- tri
p from Illealcu at his own requ
est to
ID, BLHAINATI RIVALRY. 
talk with the president. No %Wine
 of
what was discussed was aeon uut
 at
the White Houle- after the tionfe
renole
Secretary Bryan refused to make 
say
MILITARY AND THEN CIVIL
Parallel for the Plan Found in ths 
Or.
gsniaation of the Philippine C
oen
mission — Pretest Reported
Arrest of Spanish Consul.
Wiuthinstone-A commiesion form of
government for Mextk ii until urtler
 is
restored has been suggested at the in
-
formal dissuasion 4 at Agues Caliente*
.
preceding the formal meeting between
representative,' of Carranza and Villa.
This was reported to the state depart-
ment here and met with prompt recog
-
zillion as a possible eolution for th
e
vexing problems of the atiuthern re-
public.
The plan, it was believed. would
oniment.
Admiral Howard. coarniandind Hie
Amerli•an naval forces off the Paci
fic
cosset of Mexico, reported to the n
avy
d•partment that there was a short
age
of food all along the west
 coast, and
that the populace of Acapulco faced
starvation. leved.tuffe were nut avail
-
able at any prier. he said Transpor
t
Winn both by land and ran virtually
Is el a standstill alone the 
Pacific
oast, and inasmuch as the revoluti
on
ary Si tivnies of the past,
A in 
ti_tree..y_ears
have engaged the great masses 
of the
people. °MY meager crops have
 been
growdn,
itaneees fe that corn and Flea lie pro-
vided 
lloweed eayn it Is absolute-
ly 
atte promptly for Ammar°.
WILSON TALKS ON COTTON
eliminate the personal rivalry of rare Says 
ous factional leaders and lead to early 
Organisation of R  System
restoration of • strong central gotern
-j WIII Help—W
ould Mobilize Credits,.
nient with which the ISnited States 
Market Will Be Restricted.
could deal in more direct fashion than
Is possible under present conditions In
)desico.
Details of the proposal were not re-
ceived here, so far is is known, but of-
Meals found somewhat of a parallel
-tor the plan in the organization an
d
powers of the Philippine commission
They thought it probable such a cone
mission would at first be of a military
nature largely, since Its authority must
be supported by the army, although it
might later, through t•hanges in the
personnel, become entirely civil and
provide an easy way for return to con-
stitutional government.
Further reports of distress on the
west coast of Mexico came from Ad -
Salad Howard. Lack of food or of any
tentral authority, he said, caused eon-
tinaal conflict between the people and
the soldiers. The food shortage there
has been called to the attention of the
Arneelekil Red Crowe-and step* to re- -
!tees it probably will result.
$20.000.000 APPROPRIATED
Board Announces River Allotment:MI
Mississippi Commission Gets Even •
Break—Gulfport Given 1130.000. I
Washington.-Allotment of the $20.-
000,000 appropriated by congress for
river and harbor improvement this
year was annouriced be the boaid t3(
army engineers. •
The largest single allotment was $3.- '
750.000 to the Mississippi river corn
missloa.
Other items included: Port Aran.
ass, Texas, 1470.000; Sabine Pees.
Texas, $240.000; Houston ship thannel.'
Texas. $110,000; ()white river, Arkan-
sas and Louisiana. locks and dams..
$300,010; Cumberland river. below ;
Nashville. 9210.000; Ohio river. lock
s •
and dams, $1,750,000: Black Warrior.
Warrior and Tombigbee rivers, Ala-
bama. $750.000; Southwest Paso.. elite
sissippi river, $300.e00.
On the Mississippi river, from the ;
month of the Ohio to the Missouri.
8250.000. from-the month of the Mis-
souri to Minneapolis. ssieleme; 'Mis-
Saari flier. Kansas City ot the mouth.
$S50.000.
Other allotments include:
Mobile harbor, Alabama. $62.500..
Mollie bar, Alabama. Slieiniel.
41abama river. Alabama. including ,
Coosa river up to Wetumplie. $50.0.0.
•Gulipert nether and Ship island
Pass. Miss. V.ifleetti: Paso nstoulas Leaf
and Cleckagabay risers. Mississippi,.
$4.1ank • ,
Yazoo river 'and. tributaries. Missis-
sippi. including Yazoo. Tallahatchie.:
Big Sunflower and Coldwater rieers.
Tallahatchie river above the mouth of
011adwatee river. Tehuln Lake. Steele •
and Washington bayous-. Lake Wash- •
ington and Bear creek. tlir.0"0
.The Big Sunflower river, Missiseip-
pi, lock and dam. SiKeetiii,
FIVE SHOT IN STREET FIGHT
Politic.an Who Had Been Arrested in
Chveaeo Started Trouble—Re-
, esivisospattle Results.
W'asiiington Precident Wilson he
!levee taut mobilizathin of the
 «iun
try', credits will suffice to sol
ve the
problem of the cotton growers 
He
told callers that the organization o
f
the federal reserve system would 
help
theecottOn eltualIcin -end, referring-
efforts to secure the issuance of mor
e
money to help cotton men, said 
he
believed there was plenty of money i
n
the country but the difficulty was to
get it to the geuwers.
There is no danger of a "cotton
corners in the president's opinion
.
through, efforts of bankers to rail
. a
pool of 11150,000.000 to be leaned to
cotton planters. Subet Options to th
e
pool are sure to be so widely distribut-
ed. he said, as to eliminate that 
pos.
sibility. The president approves th
e
plan for the pool and may see Festus
J. Wade, the St. Louis banker, 
who
bienehisd the Idea-. and the other men
who are to meet the federal reserve
board to explain the details
The president believes it is impos-
sible to meet the cotton situation fully
,
because the war in Europe Is respon-
sible for it and the market for cotto
n
will be restricted milli the war i
s
ended lie declared the crisis had
not come yet, because. except in Tex
as,
the cotton crop had not been gathered.
SILLIMAN RETURNS TO POST
Administration Will Remain Neutral
In Controversy—tinted States
Troops Near Naco.
Washington.—In dealing with Con
stittelonaltst authorities regarding th
e
establishment of a provisional govern-
ment. Consul John R• eilliman. who
left Washington for Mexico City, wil
l
follow closely the wishes of President
Wilson and other administration offi
-
cials with whom he haft consulted
dureag_hil brief stay here. The con
sul
was adris.41--the administration 
*would
remain neutral in the Carranza-Vill
a
controversy and desired only a peace-
ful settlement
General !thee commaiiiling•the bor-
der for es. telegraphed the 
War De-
partmont 'that every possible step to
protect American's from danger of lire
fri m the Maytorena-ifill forces in te
e
hattle at Naco had been taken. 
He
forwarded a message front Col Het
-
et-1d, -commanding. the Set owl Cave
lry
Brigade et Itougeale Ariz.. ea.
elaytorena informed • him the 
arniis-
tire with Hill -was ended and that
 an
attack on Nero would begin in 
ear-
nest.: thit Maytorena would de all 
pos-
sible to prevent injury to the Americsu
a
side. The *message said- Arneri
can
troopte co-operating with civil Otte fals
e
had delve every-thing possible
 for the
protecilon of trahabltantet and tha
t
many hay,. left towee---Fourttrotaps an
d-
a reeviene. gun. trOrm of the Ni
nth
cavalry are now ajour_ in the vici
n:'y
of Naco.
C-bicago. -Five men were wounded
In a street fight eere. They are Bar •
neye llerteche. poletietan. eetently (-on
vetted of operating a confidence game.
William •Eiran and James Monaghan.
detective sergeants; Nathan Spit-a
and Ted Cement..
The detective's had Met taken Bert
eche into custody when he broke
loose and, dashing into- the middle of
the street, opened tire-enttlthe officers
The detective...replied and in all 20
shots were fired Spina and Owens.
were shot accidentally.
Bordeaux. -- The Neut. Wiener
Tagehlatt. a eopy of which hae ar-
rived here from 'a-Jennie-We that an
Indictment, alleging high treason and
covering 17 pages. has been read 144
erteoners, who are charged with I
taring been concerned 
in. the murder •
of Archduke totaticiti Ferdinand
. ,
WA= ingtOtt bireneu or war
rluk annotntrett it had Wri
t',
ten insurance aegregating .14.224
441. -
and has pending polleles-
 galling for ;
/5,197,e0o,
itet•Ai.
'WAR OFFICES FAIL iL 
TO LIFT CURTAIN
THERE IS NOTHING TO REPORT
SAY THE FRENCH, EXCEPT A
LIVELY ENGAGEMENT,
HUNGARIAN INVASION FAILS
Austrians Say Russians Have B
een
Cleared from a Portion of the Car-
pathians—Germans Still H•rre
merong Away at Antwerp.
New York 'the war Itsmellorle
a
of t-lie allies anti the Germano h
are
not seen fit to lift the curtain o
f set
racy high enough for the public to
 Olt
fain aa insight into tie.* cond
itions
white) prevail along the battle lin
e In
Trance
- "There II nothing to report.- s
ays
the French ear office. °exc
ept that
there has twen a lively 
engagement
In the region of Bey... where we
 have
raptured Leon primmer's?'
Of the situation in the east the
Austrian general staff, In a dispa
tch
canting by any of lierlin. reporte
d tu
complete break-up tie the Russian I
n
vaition In Hungary and said that 
the
Itueelan 4.111perneli forces had 
ii.., is
cleared front a portion of the 
Car
spattering.
The Russians. In their turn. declareil





TROOPS CROWD RAILROADS OFFICIALS
FIGHTING FIERCE
IN BELGIAN FORTS





RED GLARE LIGHTS UP SKY
Bombardment of Town Shekel 14•4.0
4
Twenty Miles Away—Big Sie
ge
Guns Turned on the Tow
n.
Civilians Wounded
Ilordeaul. News hiss been 
net el% ed
noire that tile king of the 
lielelsnit
mare lied out of Ate erp at t 
head
if a portion of Ills army
Inindon. An efficial Gertnn
u din-
! patch received lien's from 
Berlin by
I the Mareoni WIrelees Telegrap
h 1 'ons•
I party says:
MOVE TO OSTEND "I
t is reported from Duteli sources
that fierce fighting nccur
red In thee
- -- ' Niel litediet rii t. Prot in,-"
 of Alit werp.
Germans Rush Reinforcements to 
the Fighting of Violent Character O
ccurs ..The es,ri„,„,, approurlied in a-
Prussian Border—Aerlal Scouts 
Near Audenarde--Warned of Born- northerly ' (hoe t hin 
feint Fiat - de
Report Move Westward. 
bardment. Germans Go Back. Wavle. and de Wael
lient and •. um
' --• menced a bombard
ment of Antwerp
het rogYird Tette folio% Mg official 
Ateaterdam The Nteuvi Dan 
1 ten •
I •,tatement was Kite's out at 
ittetslan hag says that the 14eigien
 weer 'ft ''Early 
a ,
general headquarter*: 
wet meted (rem Aetwerp to o
men& ; e ,, , ..
iron' these. potiltions,
in trill' morning alletime
l
"Tito Ruselati offenel-ve campaign 
Th.. Simon Dan Den Dag Kaye file 
perils oau caused great 
ditunee III
continuee. The fortified positions
 tot etirmitit 1 01111111111111.1' of the
 forces tw- im., sirs,. Is „lies f „ 
ths„.ity.
Many places, mitowing that 
the Its tee-
the enemy) on the frostier are u
nder iileging Antwerp sent an o
ffierr -carry
Weenie The Germans hard an
d at SP) !well particularly desperate fighting i
n Many refugree
II near the. li:aet Prussi
an • frontier received re en fitreetnent ft frl.ill 
the
In Russian Poland. Jhey st
ill were 
a heavy artillery lire. The PtIll9111): ha
- Inic a white flag into the 
city to an.
garrison at Koenitralwrg. There ha
s i temporary capital would twe
ln moon.
nounce that,tio, bombardment of 
the (Bat het bet ween Ant werp, 
Lierre i nine
army has been 1.idiretitr
iited in the
"The %hill*. Of the Ilelgi,a.,.
..n ._f_h__141_.
eral points had gained SUCCHA
IIPS over the vii !fifty of itakalargewic 
left for lioljand, and 
_ni114.. to the !tootle-eat of the 
CIV) 1 Sind
•, the poerntuent was transferre
d to -Os - 
the Inver Scheldt, in which 
are'llitt-
i "Railroads in East Prusida are no
w I tend. - 
ing fi ProCeeding. . ' 
.---
theum.b.ile.
one morning newspaper In crowded wi
th 11.1.1.11 ti-ain't .and . impel, Lonaon
.—An official etstement given 
London. The bembardtertit o
f Ant-
London has been informed "
on good aerial ecouts report an uninterrupte
d out In Ant werp rind tel
egraphed here 
a erp Ilan been so vio
lent that limisee
at Itutiendital. a Neth
erlands town
authority" that Antwerp has Catlet
t movement of Germane in a weste
rly by the Reuter Tette:ram tompanya
s .or- 
neither the Weigh official pre
ee te direction. German i /durum, end 
Ger . respendent. says: 
more than ".:0 miles distant. 11
14).9 been
across the frontier:* 
shaken visibly. according to 
'a tete-
reau•nor the Belgian minister
 are able man troop trains are e
ithdrawing "A t ery
to't-onetrut the report. 
virulent "aaa"alrat was gram 
Irma' teat town to the Central
The Met ativtees from Belgium
 had London - The Daily 
Telegraph's uhst'uollia
'ingt:n.d.a.." lin" 
The situation is News by way of Amsterda
m__
the Germans still hammering
 away ' Rotterdam alepate
e !aye the kaieer London.—An Ost
end dispetchotethe a, ii.ival
Wounded i ivelans have arrived
 at
says:
One dispatch said 200 big 
German that he has insiteeL
ed the third Ger. "Numerous eitirmish
mi occurred be that pieta. to b
- 
d the hutch goveennient
with their artillery tigainst 
Antwerp. has telegraphed to the king of Sax
ony Eichenge Telegraph 4-timpani, 
•
f141111 were in operation there. 
Ostenil man arrne, Made up of Sa
xonlans. tween the advance post
s
in the !ha ' has ordered 
all trains to 
pi-woo-A-1,
e held iii readiness -to
• nee "we 'can finieli the task glo
riously south (if lettendi and in Cie so
uthern -
transport the refugees and 'Inu
r. 
red-
iivices reoorte(I thousands of 
refugees "With such an 
army. says the kat- rons of ' l'yree I in Belgi
um, 29 miles 
T
•s that King Al- loin- victory
. T11P Almighty will stand part of West 
Flanders. 





beet of .11elgiune who has 
been re- Ity -use" .. 
Throughout Litt entire nigh
t. the
i 
"The Germane threw themselve
s on '
ported to hare left Antwerp at 
the 




head of a portion of his tr
oops, ha-
been slightly wounded.
British aeroplanes again hav
e visit
ed Dusseldorf. Gertuany. A
 British
official report says an aerial 
squadron
suceeeded in blow in up a 
Zeppelin
airship shed in Dusseldorf 
and de
straying a dirigible balloon in 
it. • Tine
three aviators engaged in 
the raid
escaped but lost their Machines
. '
NO CHANGE IN THE VOSGES
Berlin Statement Admits 
Fighting on
German Right Wing Has Been
Without Decision,
London.- A Berlin diepatch to
 the
Reuter Telegram company con
tain- an
COTTON SHOW IS OPENED
Prominent Washington 'Women H
ave
Promoted Plan for National Cot-
ton Style Sinew •
Washington.—Women -prominent In
offb tat Society are-as?Iting as p
atron-
f•''''(',̀ Of the -National Cotto
n Style
Show; which'. epened here ae • p
art
of the movement to twentiee inter
est
in the ft.-oath's great product. Ahrs Jo
-
sephus Daniels* exhibit showed nearl
y
100 articles made in her state. North
Carolina Mn.champ Clark and Mrs
James R Mann were among th
e




Court, of Appeals here refused to grant
a rehearing of the appeal of the con-
victed promoter* of the International
Lurriber and Development Company,
an ajleged $6.000 OW swindle.,
Relief Plan Outlined.
Washington Tentative • plans to.
relief of the • otton street-ton In the
South were maltreat nut at a confer-
ett•I'e teettt4Wn President-Wilson. mm-
hers, of the North Carolina- eonar*H-
atonal delegating and officere of the
North' Carolina learsneng CBIOS.
_
• c.
London Report Is That Town Is Li
ke-
ly to Fall—Losses Ha
ve Been
Heavy—Artillery Used.
London - The situation in Ant werp
—
Is serious. Unless the allies give ai
d
quickly the -city 14 likely to fall.
Ant werp:--- According to offilial an
-
nouncement made here the situatio
n
of the fertified positions around Ant
-
werp remins without chnge.
"Antwerp can hold out indefinitely,"
is the official announcement ma
de by
the general staff. General denial it
made- that the Germans 'Mee silence
d
the fire of several of the ring of forts
protecting the city frcm intaders." 
GERMANS BRING UP CAVALRY Germans Were Re-enforced from Keen-
official statement, given out at gen- I 
The Germans are still tigotously 
ipsburg—Profit by Marshes—Ger-
eral headquarters in' Berlin: bomb
arding the foes. The Belgian 
mans Replace Austrians.
"The engagemente on the righ
t wing guns are making accurate response
 Unexpected 
Offensive Move Is Taken
In France- have not led to
 any diets- Despite the heavy artillery duel the 
in Vicinity of Line -Antwerp
Isle _Peril.
ton. The attacks of the 
French in situation at the forts and, in the city. 
.
the Argonnes and from-th
e northeast itself is virtually* unchanged, 
front of Verdun have been rePule•d." The terri
ble mortality 4 onigretPd From the Battle Fro
nt. --German deteels. The situation . n the frontier
Rams __The Tie-p est fighting of the • witil-01.. -ego was disclos
ed ey an eye- cavalry made its reappearanc
e lin the of East Pruesian, fighting battlee daily
battle of Seven levers ha
s occurred on 1 wttnes. to the German attempt to cap- scene of actio
n in great ,foree here, our army continues to' advance. 
drtv
the left wing of the 'allies. In 
the.nerth- sure by assault the, forts Wavre and thus disprovin
g the reports ttratesell of ing. ttie enemy befere it The track
s'
erly positions assumed by 'the
 rival ar- ilit. Catharine, • Ile said toe
 dead and its -horses hid been rendered useless
. ----a
Mies- on the eetended line n
ow cat Airy wounded. were piled RPVen feet high. owing to att ein
demir of the glandere. 
ui the retreating Germane are ,strewn
with bodies of liors'es. We have, top
forces trurlea to Volt' Kluck*s
 rellef by an eitillIngled mass in front. of the tw
o , The alliee*, extended front has met three three armored' motor- C
a1,1 and
the German eeneral staff, 
heatily -tip- forts after the it. Mans had repu
lsed etis with t e gortea. counter 'attacks on the som
e h..0„y nod end netehine win...
Ported by' infantry, hive been 
iii.ried the --a-ssault • • pate of the Germ
ans, who SPCM to WISP After Cie failure at Sopozkin tat
with terrific for, e axAinst the Brit
ish
. 1.c111111114 attempted to stay teir nil._ weakened actie position on the center •
and Freuell limo, only to 
et-homed-ironsSE 
•f the battle tine Its order to throw verve nenr tehe -village 'of Ala;e%i --
IZE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS 1 
•
tee vigor •of the defense anti C 
rut--e ---.. 
,:e-:ivy masses of men at- dust the-right but were flung out of their positio
ns
•444.....: in turn foreed to 'Miller 
atehe. • • and left wings. Th
e a 'es. although bteause of hurt+ attjieks of the Rue
by the :tine, with e equally det r-
reined Tokyo Announces That Germ
an Base . forced baek short distal -- is at soin- 
-e 
elan troops. (km' peOgrese iv ever ac
Is Destroyed—Land on Jalat 1st- points on ' their left. gee o-illousey  centrated tiv_parties of German prison
At one •point..41to German c
at airy i - . and in South Seas. been blo
Tokyo 'Ti:.. tette department tee 
a.e to held their to . . • • erg. continually met-wifh. looking cone.
-French lines. not the 'break 
Iva: n! an sued clip following "Melte statenie
ntr oj.aeQesit...,rteac.4,:tntraitnst.alititirit rier1:-d
suceteded in breaking thr011ith tilP
angle of the I' rentdetrw-e work, 
and - The Jation.•isi squadro
n delegated to 
T-Re astern wing also wit Alt. SCi.rie . rpietely 'exlieusted. Among them
 are
'':fltiiant..tr1; • l.nany.-yetIthe between le and 1
7 year..
it is, Peen: to sit teat the German•
the Germans found therneelves itio
tieti deetroy the German fleet In the Sehth and the allies were able to 1 ish for- are teneleying their Lett resopr , -
a precarieus poeitiereeleetsntany
 :..ind- :seas has landed bluejac
kets on Jaunt
ward. In the ti titer, where the ine.
to-hand conflict:ere-en. lied bef
ore they Island: the seat of Jove:
lament In the
were enabled to extricate them
-elves. Marshall archipelego: ilihnellfilli
ettle ,fian.
trile..re theltacdomlmwenrvdnels.:ipilty4ettlikt.rthincihtel.41 ALLIES RETAKE LOST GROUND
nexed.by Germany tn-Ilten. .
wilt betiveceleoltel German base. watt 
the Veen( It and English 4. .11111mnd-et
.- • 
.
GERMANS LOSE IN POLAND 
'took the opportunity to relieve mnue '
- ___ regiments 
which had been on the ad 
French Also Claim to Have Advanceddeetroyeti and that The fortifications,
arias- lend ammunition were seized A 
in Center—German Cavalry Is
vanced firieg.inte. Two brigades orl. itritieli seeanter in port WAS releneed. 
Held in Check.
Partite Army Is Driven Back on Theen
. British troop'. Chiefly' Highlanders
There was no rests tame to the Japan had 
Wing EnvelorSed—Gerwrine i 
e relief for le daya. They had bur 
Paris. The official ct,rnniuni, et Ion
Claim Gains.
. .-s--- -
enitleetuth Pariff ate tut midway between
7.1 he'. e siar,han Isla:LA%  in the trasedug:vi.
.1-11.1,341- 1;ftml Of:: 4,.asuaglitui_a,- by „Rs  1.,tueen 
were unimporteneeleakethgettien ,est amm
utilee .fli44i the gruund pre
viously
itsuel by the French War Departmeni
front Petrograd saes the Ru.oan
s . the Philippinee and Hawaii. •Alto-
Rani• A d'repatch lei the 
Tro,
and .140e has been retaken. and - that
watt hfuleete and 1.4..e. imessant Neon
hsve driaen the (termer's fro
nt St lots . gether the arehipelago esontists of s , on the center C
u, French have ad
hovel 4 Rueglan Poland, • :
::: mites • about: tot cornl iseandeeeeneritTe an l'i "e gu
n' 
—
- -anced on certain point 
--
P int'.. The text
southeast- of Theen. East Prussia t area 
of leo mile:4 The islands have a It Breported as
 the frotiLnithat 
the
and have fortified themeelve
s .althin - population of betweenoBoot and 20,- Gmeran
, leek 20'i t h ili.lf1.1 et them .1 'el'171x.eT.illiPpt on C.:44' two wings., where'
...4.
a few unlink of, the fortres
s of Thorn. 004), of whielt a very small percentag
e when they departed from 
itne.
e th • (It'rntani haVe been rep,11-ed.
ff 
Is leuropean. , Inandli tab-pat.-it to tee Es tie s.ha
e bet n nearly', omplete , Ant
The German left wing in _Poland,
accenting to the despatch, Is raid to
hate been partly enveloped.-
London etliemfficial,press bareau
leSuee the follewing anttounc
emmi at
additional cisualtiee Officers. 4
killed, 7 wounded. 2 miesiug, S
 pris-
oners of war.
Ask To Withdraw Troopi,
Paris.- A dispatch to the leaves
agency front Petrograd says
: . °The
newspapers here say Russia has 
been
asked by Persia to withd
raw her
treope front Azerbaijan. nor
thwest
Perehe hut has declined to ates
tateses.• ._ -
Rotten Dropped on Zeppelin 
Mangle*
•S' Amsterdam —A Central 'etratorills-
1
 
patch fret(' ,C44legtie Imes ehee,--e-4101-
ena aeroplane bombarded the /wept
Tin hangars in that tity.-
-The -sleds,
however, were not dansegset.' "
 4 •
don of Kaiser' Hurt. •
Lend in A neuter dispatch ?nom
Berlin saes' that Prince Eitel Fried
rich, eon of Emperor Williatu. was
thrown from his horse in a recent bat
tie and injured his knee.
,
Berlin --The Germane now claim to
have •240.000 prisoners of war, about
7,000 Itrttlah. 40,000 R
ooms. 100.000
Russian' and the nett French. So far
the prisoners have had to do little
manual labor, but it is contemplated
to put them at work draining swamps
and repairing roads.
•
-Pavia - A, Mayas dlepatch from Du
ratan *aye the senate hat named. Es-
sad 4 iiiiinaorir tit 1114e provnitOn
at goseriimetil. of Albania, ills 
toitim
Albanian troops occupy strategteat po
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FRENCH Tulips SELECTING GERMAN WAR TROPHIES
Squad of the fierce fighting Turco, fro
m the French African poosesslous, selecti
ng souvenirs (rum a heap Of
German equtpineut captured by them i
n their succeseful encounter with the kais
er's troops at Neufuiontierm, neer
Meaux
HELPING THEIR WOUNDED COMRADE
l'r,•.“ ,!s giv 1,1
Hirer Somme.
r.-••••••••••••••••••••••••




FRENCH MOTOR WITH MITRAILLEUSE
Left to right in the photograph are Miss
 Cattle Hoke Smith, daughter et
tbe Georgia senator.. Miss tienetieve C
ie& dkeghter of the speaker of the
house. Congreseman Josieph Johteron o
f So7lh Carotins. Mies Lucy Burleson.
daughter' of the postmaiter general
. and Speaker !lark The picture was
es on the Bog), of the capitol Just after t
he three young ladles had each
o priisottilt wittUttliolt etf tvotto• cloth, from.
 wisith they wads themselves 4
drawer for the cotton taahlarabow, hel
d is Waaliiiitell Oa October 1 and it 
I
AMERICAN CONSUL WOUNDED
Johp A. Buy of Texas. American
eonsul at Odessa, who was wounded
when the Nialson liner Hun°. on which
he. was a passenger from Sheffie
ld.
was sunk in the North S 
G 
ea by a mine
laid by the ermans.
CORPORAL O'BRIEN
LikiDitr,aropo
UNE 11 .000 1:7
Corporal O'Brien is one of the men
who took part in the memorab
le
charge of the Ninth British lancers
under Captain Grenfell at Mons. Ile
was wounded and sent home, and is
shown here appealing to the men of 
GreatBritain to enlist Ills t
wo
brothers were killed within a hundred
yards of him.
••••••••••••••,,,,
Professore as Mall Carriers.
Berlin - Several of the older profes-
sors of the University of Goettineep
are reported to have accepted po-
sitions as* ruriil letter carriers to re
here the loss of men In this service
rsduring the war Great numbe of
members of the Students' assoctstion
have cone to the front: Almost all of
the students' -Germania" In Iterlis a
re
in the field, inoludIng even the 
'ales
berren." or former students.
Youngest French Veltotitewr.
Purls --Paul Levivier, ageee,seven•
teen. attached to the TwentN
Ith
regitiovit eh:immune is the younge
st
French volunteer There are ten v
ot•
unteers between the ages of 
teen and eighteen at the front 
The







FINE FRUIT IS PINEAPPLE
Healthful, 0•11cious, and Net me
Pensive. It Is Deserving of Muc
h
Wig., Recognition.
Per pineapple mousse. make a sirup
With One cupful of sugar and quarte
r
Of a COPfUl Of eater, add graduall
y
the yolks of four eggs, stiffly beat
en,
beating all lie! wheal. Cook I
n •
double heeler until the custard begins
to thicken, then strain lied cool, 
*Br
ring occasionally PIO t cupfu
ls
of shredded pineapple through a 
sieve
and add to the custard, lastly, fold
lu two cupfuls of cream, stiffly
whipped Pack In Ice and salt,
 and
let mend several hours to harden
Another dessert for hot weather 
Is
pin.eipple charlotte. Itispolv.• a
tablespoonful of pondered gelatin In
two 'cupfule of boiling water, add the
Juke or a lein4/11, a large oriinit", two
tableatemnfuls of sugar and a 
little
grated rind of the orange. Stir over
the fire until the r la Well Ma-
moRmd. Strain over a cupful of shred-
ded pineapple, pour the mixture I
nto
a dish which has been lined with
ladyfinger's, and set in the refriger
a-
tor to harden Serves with whipped
cream. •
Pineapple cream also calls for gela-
tin and Is a .1 t specially good In
hot weather To make this, dissolve
two teaspoonfuls of powdered gelatin
In a cupful of boiling water. Add
cupful of sugar, two cupfuls of cooked
shredded pineapple, and two t
able-
spoenfuls each of 'hued candl
ed
0, tinge, lemon peel ':'and. cherries
Whip two cupfuls of creme until stiff
and fold into tim_phiraPple mixture;
pour Into a meld, and put In the r
e-
frigerator to harden Serve with
ediMeed cream and decorat.• 
with ean-
died cherries and pietot. of pineapple.
CONCERNING CHANGE IN DIET
Meat EAter Must Go Somewhat slow
When He Becomes Convert to
Vegetarianism.
Many people are deciding to Join
the ranks of the vegetarians, for a
time at least, but this 51111/Uhl be done
elth the greatesk Care and thought.
It will be a step taken with extreme
danger unless the food values are
considerecl and _those who ca
nnot
give time to study tbem had 
better
keep to the flesirpots,.-even If in
limited way. •
The meat eater castriot take up the
new diet at ale, as the blood has to
be kept to a certain heat, and this
can only be done by foods with
which at-i-O-iiitifilftbil aiready-fa---
'With regard to flour, the mainstay
of the home, it should not be wasted
on cakes and the like, but kept -care-
fully for bread. which .18.-as necessary
as life itsele.---Tincliousewife should
not be selfish In the home In using
this valuable commodity recklessly,
1
and the maker of cakes, which also
require large quantities of sugar and I
butter, at the present time is commit-
ting a criminal ace even though it is
one that only her own conscience caa •
ptrwialk! _ . 
_
TM: principal meal in the day should
be the dinner, of course, and the
housewife who takes off a course or
two is doing an act of self-denial
which is of inestimable value .to her
country.- Exchange,-
Veal With Mushroom Sauce.
Broil the steaks slowly over a cleer
fire, turning often so that they will
not s.orch. When done keep the
Meat hot on a platter in the oven
while you make the following sauce:
Drain the giquor from-a can of mush-
rooms and snit the mushroom. to
halves. Cook together a tablespoonful
of butter and one of browned tour
until they are dark brown in color
Pour upon them the mushroom liquor
and a cupful of beef ittitcle.,. Stir to a
smooth sauce, salt and pepper and
add the halved mushrooms. t'..)k for
two niinuies: stirring constantG. then
pour coer and around the seal eteaks
Corn Meal Cuilets.
The recap.' for this good meat s
u!,
/4 Mute conies from the Battle C
r,', K
sinitarium.
• Turn the corn meal mus
h into
bread tins previously wet with cold
water. Slice when_ cold Beat one
or two eggs slightly. add one tabl
e-
spoonful of water or milk to eaeh eg
g.
also time-eighth teaspoonful of salt. 
FfilNiDip the e mush into the bread
crumbs. then' into the egg mix
ture
and back into the bread crum
bs again
Place in a buttered pan and bake 
in
a quick of-en until a ric
h brown
Serve with butter or maple sirup
.
Walnut Cream Cake.
For the..layers use any regulation
rake recipe. The following
 is very
good and easily made by begin
ners.
Ott. cupful sugar. one-half
 cupful
butter, three eggs whites and yol
ks
sel'utrately beateni. one and oneha
lt
cupfuls flour, one and one-ha
lf tea-
, Nis baking powder, one-half cure
ful milk, vanilla' flavorin
g Bake la
three layers
1, Sour Milk Piet
one c ul upf sugar. one, coffee cup-
ftil 'Pour Milk, teo-thinis cupful nice
lasses, one cupful chopped raisins.
one'' Tablespoonful ine r, one tea-
spoonful cloves and cinnamon. two




One cupful sugar, one-half cue!ul
butter, three eggs. one-half cupful
milk, two cupfuls flour, three tea-
spoonfuls eoCoa. one teaspoonful Yoe





Is it possible there is a woman in this country
 who con-
tinues to suffer without giving Lydia E. l'i
nkliam's Vege-
table Compound a trial after all the evidence 
that is con-
tinually being published, which proves beyond 
contradic-
tion that this grand old medicine has relieved 
more suffer-
ing among women than any other one medicine in 
the world?
We have published in the newspapers of the Unite
d States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever
 been pub-
lished in the interest of any other medicine for 
women—
and every year we publish many new testimon
ials, all gen-
uine and true. Here are three never before pu
blished:
From Mrs. .5. T. Richmond, Providence,
 R. I.
rw,viDigNeg, IL 1.—" For the benefit of women who suf
fer as I have
done I wish La, state what I ydia K Pinkliani
'm Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting 
and the doctor said it
caused a displaeement. I Lave always been 
weak and I overworked
after...my baby was born and inflammation Net i
n, then nervous pms.
fn tin u hich I did not recover until-I had taken 
Lydia K Pink-
luan's Vegetable Compotiad. The Compound 
is my best friend and
when I hear of a Womanwith troubles like 
mine I try to induce her
to tam! yoar triedicine."—Mra. b. T. Ittenitoarn, 19t, Wa
ldo street,
4. I. „a
A 'Minister's Wife Writes:
.CLogurr, r have suffered very much
 with irregularities
, pain and inflammation,, hut your wonderful 
medielne,-Lydia K Pink-
bam's 1"egetuble Compound, has made roe well aw
la,1 can recommend
Ow same to all that are troubled with these mcop
laints."—Mrs. •110.1.
N IE Alit:1MA*, do Rev. K. AKERMAN C1111111ef, 
311i.MICSOUL
From Mrs. J. D. Murdoch, Quincy, Mass.
Sorrn QuiNcv, Mgss.--‘• The doctor said that I 
had organic t ratable
and he doctored ma. for a long time and I did 
ny not get a relief. I
saw -1.ydla K Vegetable Compound ad-
vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the ttrgt bottle. I continued taking it all
through: middle life and am now a strong, hea
lthy
woman and earn my own living."— MN. JANE D
.
Muanocn, 2:, Gordon St, Stoat Quincy, Mass.
Write to LYDIA E. PINZHAN MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL, LINN, IIASS.,foradvie
e.
our letter will be opened, read and 
answered
bY & woman lad bald In strict 
confidence.
Not in Weeds.
-She isa grass widow, isn't she?
"




No matter how long you have been
 -
tortured and disfigured by eczema 
or
other Itching, burning, raw or scaly
 t
skin humor. Just put a little of th
at
wonderful resinol ointment on t
he
sores and the suffering stops rig
ht
there! Healing begins that very mi
n-
ute, and your skin gets well so qui
ckly
you feei ashamed of the money
 you
threw away on tedious, useless t
reat-
ments. Used by doctors for 19 years.
Itesinol ointment and resins:II so
ap
also clear away pimples. blac
kheads.
and dandruff speedily and at Little
cost Sold by all druggists —Adv.
_
Encouraging an Absentee.
"So they docked you -for staying
away from congress' - said Farm
er
Corntossel.
"Yee." -replied the statesman "And
It's all wrong" •
-That's what I think After flndhe
out what you're liable to say or do
they ought to pay you extra."
t'ontit.pation mums and aggravate, many
merwtoi dinea. ces. It is thorough!) ures1 by




"Oh it's the part of the cow we eat
before she grows up.--Sacred Heart
Davit _
Tors OWN DIRCGGUIT WILL,11111.1L_TO.
Try Sara. Wre IterwiWy tor Woo Iros
ory
esRy wad ra alateW 
- • 5.
Nat Cy. C. anion. Will
s ellana
by Weal Free Warta. 
Wye assoft op.
There are more than a thou
sand Probably once in about 
four thou- :
organizations in the sand years
 a man •who is licked is a




Tropical Hawaii, the home of the finest 
Pineapple, is too
distant to supply you with the fresh fruit 
that has ripened
on the plant. If you want the 
delicious
Hawaiian Pineapple in all its perfec
tion
after fully ripening in the field, buy L
ibby's.
Yellow and mellow when harvested 
and
placed right into the tin the day it 
is
picked. You can buy it sliced or crush
ed.
At Your Grocers
Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago
CHESTER
"Nablacklo  "NOW Rival" Loaded Sh
ot shzlls
Good arootare ademir shoran aro lirtarbritei
r " Nublack " and - New
Rival" black powder loaded shells.
 "Mop are strongly made and loaded
with only standard brands of powder. ihot 
and wadding. Their even pe
t.
tern and deep pervetranon make the
m sure game gattats. You win find
nothing better. Soldweerywhers. 
Look tee the W on the boa.























tion he has brought forward. !
His currency law has the ura, legislation directed to human
qualified approval of all. It is welfare and to a wise construe-
so excellent in its provisions . tive adjustment of the forces of ness
that it received not only the national life and business out of
eupport of the Democrats in li which to bring the most pros.
Congress; but of many ---Republa perity to the most people. It is
cans and progressives. It solved Ian earnest of the kind of things
1a problem that no other states- Woodrow Wil•;on will try to se-
men dared try to solve. though ewe for his eauntrymen chiring
Congress and committees- of
Congresses, and leaders and
groups of leaders dallied with it
and dedged it for a generation.
His tariff su rseded the most -
„e
THE MURRAY LEDGER t•
•••••••• OOOOO OOOOOOOOOO 1, ,• 1. r. and swollen a facer, and
• HAT.E1.1 HAPPENING • fixed, blue, unclosed 
rnouths:
S' ; and great limbs tossed!' And
0. J. JENNINGS, EDITOR. OOOOOO •••••••••••••••••••
Makarod at the poistoitto• at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through
the mails as second ohms matter.
THI'RSDAY. 1914
Eiglifees !Youths of Wilson.
Has anybody sopped to think
what type of man Wcodruw
is'.' Has anybody seriously
considered the kind of adminis-
taative work he has done and
the kind of legislative work he
has induced Congress to do*:
Did anybody ever hear of an
American President who, in so
short a time, has done so much
to elicit the confidence, the ad-
miration and the applause of so
many of his countrymen"
CONSUMPTION TAKES
350 PEOPLE DAILY*
her 3NO people succumb to .erm-
sumption everyday in We United Stairs.
Science prvves that the germs only
thrive when the sv•tent S4 weakened front
colds or sickness, t verwork, confining
duties or when gune7a1 weakness exists.
The best physicians point out that
.luring changing stalsons the blood should
be made rich and ;sure and active by tisk-
ing Scott 's Emulsion aft er meals. The cod
liver oil in Scott's Emulsion warms the
body by enriching the tlot•I; it peculiarly
etrengiihens the lunge and throat, while it
tipbui la the resistive forces of the body
to avoid colde and prevent c'onsuniption.
If you work indoors, tire easily, feel
languid or nervous, Scott's Emulsion is the
L. E. Owen and John Zeh, of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Farley, Miss
Ruble Earley and Miss Luna
Parker, of Murray, were Hazel'
visitors the past Sunday.
Jethro Maddox, of Paris, was
here and at Murray visting  
fives and frieetis the past week.
T. C. Bursts hat' removed his
stock of geoceeiee into the house
recently vacated by J. H. Steele.
Gatlin Brandon, J. R. Miller,
Melton Marshall, Bun ‘Vilson,
Robert Garrett, Pane Webb, Bob
Farmer, Dr. E. B. Houston and
lothers attended the races in Pa-
ducah the past week.
I The Hazel Drug Co., will oc-
lcupy the building recently vaca•
ted by T. C. Burton.
we cry, 'Without an inexorable
cause, this must not be!' No
woman who is a woman says of
a human body, 'It is nothing.'
"Woman will end war when
herfvuice is fully and clearly
heard in the •governenee of
states - because, on this one
point, and on this point almost
alone, the knowledge of woman,
simply as woman, is superior ete
that of than. She knows the
history of human flesh; she
knows its cost: he does not.
"In a besieged city, it might
well happen that men in the
streets migh: seize upon statues
and marble carvings from pub-
lic buildings and galleries and
hurl them in to stop the breach-
es made in their ramparts by
the enemy, unconsideringly and
merely because they came first
to hand, not valuing them more
What he is to his countay and Invest strengtheningfood•inedicine known. Miss Almeda Wear, who is at- than had they been paving-It is eetstie free from alct-hol or anywhat his ccuntry is to him are stupefying dru. Avoid substitutes... 'tending school in Murray, visit- stones. One man, however,
evidenced in the kind of legisla- :tea baste Dowor I. ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
B. Wear, the past Sunday.
the remaining two and one half I
years of his term.
What Woodrow Wilson •brings
to his country is evidenced in
Pa , contrast between the trait-.  
-infamous tariff in history. It quility and peace at home and I
received the Congressional sup-Ithe frightful oceurance over-
port not only of the l'amoefatic :seas. Only yesterday there was
members; but of La Follette and clamor for President 1i'ileon to
many other progressive Republi- , lead the armies of the United
cans. It was fought at the time
and is _fought now only by stand.
patters, eneap politiciana and
-unfair newspeieers for poll-WA
puri.xxies. 'The vote of such a
statesman as La Follette for the
present tariff shows the country
what kind of man its critics are.
The anti-trust iegielation. the
'Chamberlain lailload bill for
Alaska, the income tax measure
are others of a program to build
tip the country and free busi-
ness .and industry from the ..au-
tocracy of the trusts. What
Presdent in American history
- has done so much in se brief a
Um to plan for a great national
prasperity_a_ateesperity-taa -come -
with unexarreeed abundance ;as
soon as there is time for adjust-
.. ment and for the hand leaps of a
eleeely Eurepean war to pus
away'_'
It is a Iiind of Legislation , and
a las) its of leg;statien never be-
fore aecemplished in so brief a
time. It is legislative achieve-
ment carrying more relief and
protection for the people than
any American President ever se-





4-, .1 era s
and e.•*.ton I • II
atftlog_. -,1 .1•••‘ .5t••
with 1-i-Ovr. V( w.:A."1, ,
With "". ft t 5,.
awl Asriln, N., Is LI
vl ttiC TWA i
• '•13k".1-IT" ii -ips:..11 ! ,,,,,-
4wititaa•--• Tyre aiiwiw...-44W4i•vt with lb.
• sties aa ta• ort rain Woe?.
.the orst.n phtj..tt nt•Isse. .torep4 •
• InItOtily) Try it oss arse evarb.-enri.
• inillmseor trattrht.
•tiMTP-fr: he eeme be eteeeteti
15 bottle. oe yrnt ut-
flwt ,h) Ltrwr, t Chicago,
: States into Mexico. He was
'scourged and ridiculed and dc-
'flounced and excoriated fut. his
refusal to do sae__ His policy was
called a. "grape juice Policy."
It was jeered at as a "spineless"
policy. They said it wae'a for-
eign policy thathjade the Unit7
,ee States the "i,aughing stecit of
. Europe."
While in blooddreached Eu-
rope, women weep and men die,
, while children call for sires who
car never cone back, and meth-
era pray for the safety of sons
they will never more see, there
is time for the Americart people
to thank Almighty God for a
Prevaelent-of-peacea ealle-teesaae
, with the nations to sheath their
swords and boat warano- more,
-Portland Oregon joernaa
•
Rev. A. C. Holer, of Shreve-
part, La., who has been con-
Pleasant Grove, preached for 
and the infinitude of toil which-ducting a meeting at South
Iths Methodist church here the 
had g_one to the shaping of even
first part of the wiek one perfected outline, he could





could not do this the sculptor.
He, who, thought there might
W. D. Kelly was in Jackson, ; be no work of his own chisel
Tenn., the past week on busi- among them, yet knew a hat
each of these works of art had
cost, knew by experience the
long years of struggle and study
Will Jones, rural carrier, who
lives west of the city will re-
move to town at an early date,
having sold his heine place to
Frank Overcast..
Mr. and Mrs.. it'. C. Spellings
have returned fetnnehis vacation
trip to the west, and Las aesum-
ed his usual duties as dept
agent.
Will Bridges, ofltrieeplace,
in De Witt, Ark., and tate a to-
salon on a rice farm. .
M. L Chunn and - vase
ited their son, Will Chunn. of
Hard at the past SundaY,
Sanders Miller -and wife, of
Paducah, were the guests-of her
parents, Mr: and Mrs. E. D. Mia
ler the past week.
George Bingham. editor of
The News, was in Paducah on
business. Tuesday. and also
transacted business in Murray
Weleesday.
.., Miss Beasley, of Paducah, for-
merly of this place, was a Heed
visitor Sunday.
 eiSueeti ay Catarrh. wo





he would seek to
hold goods, even
all the City held, before he :ae-
rifieed its works of art!
"Men's bodies are our wom-
an's works of art. Given. to us
power to control, Wea will never
carelessly throw them in to till
up the gaps in ambitions and
greeds. The thought would
never' come to. us as women.
'Cast in men's bodies: settle the
thing so.v
- Deafness Cannot be Cured
brio:al applittation .I. il ..N i• I:I- '
not r."!aeli the-gliaeased•leq-Iii•II ..f OW
tar. Tin-re is.ordy Iinf. way ti) CIMI.
deafer/is. and that is by eotiatitt:-
tion•il r.,inotli. a. Ireab.-s-= i.. cans, ii
by ini iciant • I esoolition of Qt. Mu-
cus lining of the Eirstart•aalit Tillie.
Wh.it the taw is inflow/red y•in list- t-
ea ruirit4M-g 41.0.1-ttki--4•41-f-te•e-t-1-,-earr-
mg. AL.] w ben it 's entire-1Y closed.
ti, alit--.-.' is a rn,,,,;1 t ,.. :OA uldloss the
intliatiintion/i•Att lot .takeiS wit amid
this tube r. .'tor. il t.' tile 1.4Nrunal ,,•,•• -
ditioii. !Irani. • will • .1 ir,. u.1 V.4-1.




KEEPS YOUR I-1011E :-
FRESH . CLEAN,'
- Combination Pneumatic!Sweefter
/-rills Swiftly-Sweeping, Eaty-Running DUNT .Y Sweepers
a cleans without raising dust, and at the same ime picks uga
pins, lint, rav clings, etc., in ONE OPERA ' ON. Its ease
makes sweeping 3 simple task quickly Snishe It reaches
eten the most difficult places, and eliminat the necessity)
of mos in g and lilting all heat y furniture.
The Great Labor Saver of the Home
,ioall, can enjoy relief front lirouni drudg y and protection front
. the danger of li)ing Just. .,
.
Duntley CI the 'Pioneer ot Pneumatic Sweeper:-
has the combination of the Pneunianic Suction Notsle aid
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely gnat-
anteed. In buying a Vactom Cleaner, ••11%, riot give
the 'tPunttry- 4 trial in your home at our expense,
Weise roans fur fun partimktra
AGENTS WANTLD
DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC SWEEPER CO.
asoi so. SlAil ST. CHICAGO. ILl.
very home, large Of-
Tickling in the throat, hoarse-ness, loss of voice, ipdicate the
',need of BALLAtitt'S HORE-
asier ael'adaaaili we".6•1, dd.., I HOUND SYRUP( It eases the
gale d S ewes surf hoe awn... • Lek words le. ;
Lae owe •--a‘ •s oniew ee eiaaie., lungs, quiets the cough and re-
eeee-e-ae aeoe° "aasa caas ass "asal stores health in the bronchial
awl wed ads la isS. ,,e.ier datim•-• ft.t. limy, rads ,
soli L., wr tubes. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
per bottle. Sold by Dale & Stub-
FOR SA I}. Farm of 47 icres. wefield.
jilLoirulib.anse,sst% • -- 
Faerett -Roberts has tradedLege f„baci•„ ham, .itlierjontbuiltI. his place in the Sunrise addita n.
I acre gooti orelia/t1.
for the Charlie Dick farm &Jute%sells: mirth 14 camp grontsp:i
ag , of-the:en. • He will move to his
in. teriii if farm in about two weeks.
S barraiii.! • .--- - - -
murray.! Rex Mile, son of Will Huie,
lie:ale has -typhoid fever.
',tate lir
g.•41. fence.. Will Ne
taken ss :4.1 /la** a
‘s A. s,,il•da,,
1.. F. N,..•,.
All you• who have torpid liver,
weak digestion or e ,rstipatei
bowels leok out for chills. a he
season is here and the air is Ju!I
of the disease germs. The best
thing to do is to get your liver--in
good condition_ And pufirsa-ihe
stomach and bowels. HERBINE
is the right remedy, it answers
the purpese completely. ' -Price
50e. Sold by, Dale & Siubble-
,fleld.
Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Covinetor,
• s-,'-Jennie Irvan. Mrs. II. I.
Hughes and Dr. Robert Irvan,
were in Murray Tuesday attend-
ing tha-ievival meeting in pro-
gress there, at the ftaptist church
a'llardin Enterprise.
Order of Eloctiou.
Tlii• tiny enino ilos. slid W.
:it. And I. 431
• hpitidred Doi- era :43...zi•rerial Ilia/het N... 4, it,
'The' Texas Weiider cures kid- larslur 
alive-,- 
'.‘""I Hen. W., J. Bryan Secretary 
Mr.Mr. Bryan in Kentucky.
•
of State made a speech at Leo-
-- ington this afternoon and
make another at Louisville to-
night. He is accompanied by
1Governor Beckham and Con-
' gressman Cantrill and Cengress-,
man Sherley, also appearing in
short addresses. Mr. Bryan
• „
-'Get' .tt".1aissiS in morray by It l'
-41P4-ret*Itair- ,maa .aliatiaLeyte to -nutarapeus. - •
by catarrh tirir e311114
Half's eitarrts care.
Caliow ay cotiiity. liet.tiiclay. And til-
it he etir.-.1 us NO A4, t it i ti icsisi by
Send f.q.
elllar, tree. •
10. J. CH EN E at: CO t
.Solit by All drtnzgre51,
19214 f,.r cot,. 
Mr. Bates Richartkeem, all° is
teaching at Woodland's Mill,
near Union City, accompanied
came to Kentucky after a l.on- small bottle is two months' treat- by his family is at his father's
eeeenee with President wilson ment. and seldom fails to perfect , bedside: tiesides the internal•a cure. Send for Kentucky anjuries and possibly broken
testimonials. Dr. E. W.. Hall, bones, prieunianian has now de-
-2926 Olive Street. St. Louts, Mo. veloped.
haeetwo Demezra's in the Sen- sold by druggists.
ate te uphold the policies of the 
Can Women Stch-b War7
administration. and iteis the de-
sire of the President and Mr. 
ember (11he. es • W 
• one man questions another' ac'-
Bryan tat every bernocrat in In. - t Nos".1 b., teals and motives. Nten act dif-
Home Companion great v111'011:1-t ix State should vote the Sstraig.ht
,sis is on a chapter repro-
ferently under. diiaerent. cireerre
seances. l'Ita tieestiOn is, wiyetti a:et this fall. .Mr. Brsan7s
eee...beety in Kentucky i• due ti I rt'mOln e S(*breintsr wouli1 you do right now. If yt
. „pread no wawa leanoerat has -.."-'ainan and in 51 hid' had a severe celda Could seu







do better. than to take Chamber-
'. deniands for his prersenee 
nk
froth are lain's 'Congo Remedy': It is
in which the National Situation
was thoroughly discussed. It is
important thatsKentuekv should
ney and bladder trautles,
•
solves gra -el. setres diabetis,
weak and lame backs. rheuma-
tism, and all it regularities of the
kidneys and blaider in both men -
and women. Regulates bladder
troubles in children: If not sold
by your dreggist, will be sent by
mail on reeeiPt of $1.0‘e ttne
given greater voice. in the Mir,- highly recournended emeeeall quartete of the- *ate, anti .
age-meat of. governments, A Who have used it for years and....Cleorrnan Rhea of the Deena- .--__. e • • --.brief extract from Mrs. ..ole t i know as value. Mrs. 0. K. an.:retie -State Campaign Commit- .
nee!' argument followee ."--'- -aarant. Peru. Ina.. sass, "Chem-regrets that Mr. Bey" ;ay e ...
There is, perhaps,..ne woin. berlain's Cough Razuedy iS' worthreason of eng!tgements in other
an a'aio could look down upon a its' we-azht in geld init -I takeStates, cannot devote more time -
When the chest :eels on fire her, -sato many motheraa Sq.! .-... •
• • 
, but 4he. thought Wnititi rise in.
'a ' a ' t. k ' ‘-'. ‘4 ' . % it . Zs air. , pleasure in recommending it." enter tor all "us-a-I 1,,It ..ill s'll 1
For sale by all dealers.
- 
. /a.m., •Nr it 44.,AN..i.N...r .1I1114111•11.d II.
Kentucky.
lion be pubtasto..i'in at lo:ro.i , ..
and the throat burns, sou' have So maayeoung bodies bneighT. .1. a. Richardson, who hemaiatitteityxon.lity. lict.tuek,v . at iesa
indigestion and sou nsed HER- said eo artyr..r a .I.ai 41 .1.Irti.41,, into the world to be the So Just south of the lair grounds ,. • e,1, 1‘. h., 11, 0,111r 6,6'4-
,BINE to get lid of the dieagree- many months of weariness ;old was badly hurt last week. . mr- l in its.4itt1,... able feeling. It irives out bad- pain while ivies- and muscles Richardson was taking a load of ,,•0,,i,o,,,, ht iiiIN? digested sfooa steenethens-were shalsed within! So many ,shoca corn tu his tat .and in &Imo- s.-quir•4_pub:ioaistisws-aaiaai••4 ii,..4
?;akit .;0,rall's FAutilyat
What Would You De
t There are -many times when
the stomach end purifies the hours of anguish and struggle waY Was thrown from the aag•bowls. Price aate SOW by that breath might be! So many on on his shoulder badly brais-
-Dale & Stubblefield. baby neeahs drawing life at ing anti ibnir,ing his arm a ahonl-
Broach a Jones - hose some yeomen s breasts: • tril this, that dqr and CheAl. It is now thought
It air.4 141 .proligni,
• ,t•iisige. emik.
••Illefir•Of InMasterlal istr:eta -
and Car ovritx,etnittly ntu,A •
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iialaiatioaaie•ista-••‘•aiioes
4
........1.;•.,•-•Irt.--a-aae-74a4:-.- • " -A- •-,o.-e-
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-
And more than r
of I it.tri..t. :old I.
A. 'lemurs:I Ana J. A. NI:t. rs. tcsi-
d•-lit-t•and lez.11 v,.ttrrs of i-i'-r-
iii No. ay c•ituity,
kentiicky, tid itilsvl a pet it ion si:1,-
ed by .themselves and more than
other residents atul_ otl• r•-•
said I tisi to•t, asking the contt I •
MAL, the tieet ,stigsgy onto' fet It
of the question -Are you
itt facir of nial:ing its unlawfitl bC
came or roe.% SpeSsift4 thereol to tun
at ii','• _the .15411Wie Iii.a;i1W A.) s
airt4 hunts iti-Sla.;ist. hal
Districts. Nos:4 _mut S lit l'all..dray
connty..K.
!Inv tog do w ITlI lit,
Judze ''ft t,'toV.V15- '01.11111y ...dirt
the' ••1111 of 'I', ii I toilet-a. which sum
ti.• .soit: I il •Ati;inSte la .sutilkt,lit
to 
Ii• • I•t"to,•,.•• 01- -ft•Atit
10, it. 01.5 tI..!..-̀ ..41 fra•lor 4111.44-
11111,, it 1..•W refors- or,lcied that
Th.. • It as I-14 %It 1 e ••• N. iiel
• 1._...•11.1.1,4 ill Ntle.1•1,114!
Arni7.-
1". 7 Cook,Enovinto r. , 1!.ird i




























• lovItot, t'"- -General Pratiri::. Ntate AnaILI: It,.5,51.1.„ 0, •
rid! 1)islikt, I ;„
31-1,1Way e,441111!,..K.1,2 iik> II a Office tlpstiari, Citizens
fin t her ot.tete I Yliat to-tic...sr said Bask Betiding.
• wc•see.,grege.az,..p.e:aea
••• OOOOOOO ••••••••••••••••
i Walter G. Johnson, M. D. i•• •• Medical and Surgical •• •• treatment Diseases of •
Eye, Ear, Nose aod Throat ••
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•  Ladies will find a rest room
• LOCAL and PERSONAL • welcome at the new 5, 10 aril••
R. T. Wells is spending the
week in Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown
are visiting in.:Tennessee.
Elizabeth, little daughter of
Dr. Evans. has typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Downs
spent last week in Paducah.
it daughter was born to Wiley
rtterback and wife this week.
Sae Sexton , if you want
an extra good g •n drill. 1082
Little Margaret t Shroader con-
tinues quite ill of typhoid fever.
Kenneth Matheny and wife
are visiting in Liverpool, Texas.
A boy was born Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert G McCall.
Very High Pric aid for
Poultry and Eggs ne week.—
T. J. Holcomb Co. 10152
Mrs. J. W. Parks, of Benton.
Is the guest of her daughter.,
Mts. H. B. Bailey.
Go to the Murr V urniture




An eleven and one-half pc und
boy was b )rn to H. B. Bailey
and wife last weç,k.











Mrs. Lona Keys and Ledly
Hoiland spent .several days in
Paducah the guest of Mrs. Kitty
Willis.
For Sae. - Used
automobile, in
Wiltsell at a bar
once.—See Dr
prepared for them, and you are
25e Variety Store.
Mrs. Inez B. Sale, left Mon-
day for Owensboro, where she
will attend the Grand Chapter of
the Order Eastern Star.
Rev. Nelson, of Corning, Ark ,
Preached to a hate and appre-
ciative atdience at the Metho-
dist church last Sunday night.
17 kinds 0 cool( and li; kinds
of heating sto -s to select from
at Murray Isom re & Under-
taking Co. Co e in you will
buy.
Mrs. F. A. Giles, of Hardin,
has moved to this place and op-
ened a boarding house in the
house opposite the home of Mrs.
Gatlin.
Misses Una Broach and Ethel
Farmer invite you to look
through their line of milinery
before buying. Over the new
10c Store Everything new.
Herman Dinguid and wife—arse
the happy parents of a girl who
arrived Monday. May she grow
to be as gracious and lovely a
woman as her mother.
Farmers, machanies, railroad-
ers, laborers rely on Dy. Thoth-
as Eiectic Oil. I. tor cuts,
burns, oruises. Srild be kept
in every home.'36c knd !Sic.
Elvis Itogers, age 21 years,
son of- dittude Rogers, - died- at
his father's home near Beech
Grove last Sunday, of typhoid
fever.'
Mr. and Mrs. -Elind's etale mo-
tored over to Mayfield Sunday
where they were the guests of




in if taken at
on Evans.
Datt't think of an other place
but the Murras niture & Un-
dertaking Co. w you are in
want of a cotlin or sket
—Ralph Rogers, age 21 months,.
infant son of Abe Rogers, living
near Penny, was buried at North
Fork the past week. .•
Timber Land
80 acres. Prefer





Dr. Berry took 0. J. 'Jennings.,
J. H. Coleman and Cons Frasier.
in his car for a few days' fish-
ing on the lakes this wsek.
Coffins. Caskets ad • Robes.
See Murray Furnitu & Crider-
taking Co. Free Ither tire
hearse. 10152
j. v11
Mr. Chas. Linn, of Kirksey,
tilted the past week, 'age 80 years.
He was buried last Saturday. at




Bilious? Feel after din-
ner? Bitter ,tast ,Cempleion.
sallow? Liver haps needs
waking up. Do teglets for
bilious attacks. 25 e ts at all
stores. .
The friends and 'relatises of
Anderson Robertson, who 'lives
three sindOne' half miles west of
Murray, gave him a surprise
dinner last Sunday. It was his
83rd birthday.
Dyspepsia is America's curse.
To restore delJon, normal
weight, good he th and purify
the Wed, useirdock - -Blood






Tht .ass ,wh et-Jnes goes home car. \ Is not
the-man who when ung man came to business late,
watched the c!ock a spent his money oven BEFORE
he got it.
N,C). He ta ted coyly. wolked lato and above
all BANKED s m ncy.
Yowean dothb so.trte.
DO IT,
Make OUR bank YOUR bank.







W of childram'a tridda often !aye
IN.. 0 dation of serioye lung trouble
in later Aire. on the ijilier band, it fa
harmful c•intinue. dose activate
little atom ha with Internal medicines
or to keep e child/en always irtiblorn
The-Meal way to eofoiii eolils is to keep
plenty of fresh' a; in the bedroom and
at the first sign trotilste apply Vick's
"Sap-fbItub" l'ociimoni•
CI Over th at and chest. emartng
with a war el cloth. The bOd,
hinelaistlfrmlle 
tie vapors that are
, opening the air
brittle. ' n 
s the inflames! mem-paisNagi
ition,' Vick's is absorbed
thrototh the skin, talking out the sarc-
oma. and lightness. Vick's contains no
oarmful drugs whatever. .At druggists
—25c, 50c, and filM0.
YKK'S?SALYELVE
—
A large number of people vis-
ited the Paducah Fair and at-
tended the Recital given by
Madame Maud Powell and Harry
Gilbert, returning on a special
train at midnight.
The name —Doan's, inpires con-
fidence—l'oan's Kndrity Pills for/tQa
at Palestine and the services
were conducted by Rev. Prince.
A long life nobly spent in the
service of her Master has now
gone to its reward.
Poultry %aka.•
' Will load a car Geesfs'l next
week. Days to rec ve, Qct 22,
23 and 24th, and wil pay 7 cents
per lb for full feathe geese,
9 cents for dux, cen for cox,
- in cents for hens asld
Highest market pri4 f eggs.
Rush your Geese aud Du* to us
as this will be the' only car we
will run this season. It will
pay you to take advantage of
these prices.—T. J. Holcomb Co.
One Good From War.
As one result of the war the
production of hooks and eyes
has suddenly been stopped, or,
largely curtailed, aandi/it is re-
ported that the supplY of these
small but extremely/ significent
commodities has been "bought
skidney ills. Doa Ointment up." Thus there • an immedi-
for skin itshing. . n's Reg- ate famine in thatline, with the
, lets for a mild lax loess' Sold at accompanying certainty of pro-
all drug stores. hibitive prices. /
In some ways/the outlook thus
produced may ,/ seem somewhat
appalling. Upon hooks and eyes
in present conditions. hangs thZ
whole stabilittoeifaif.eminine fash-
ionsand the. um '„of_civili-_
zation is largely dependent upon
them. And set this news of the
sudden corner in the hook and-
eye market will undoubtedly be
received by - thousands of men
wish subdued chuckles of mirth
and gratification. I
• Among the masculine 'portion l
of society this is far from being
a matter , ..nrispire gloom. The
or "hooking up"—i. e.,
effecting an accurate conjunc-
tion between sixty-four minute
hooks and their e)rresponding
eyes--has driven many thou-
sands of respectable and haress-
ed_citizens in the past few years
to the verge of nervous prostra-
100 in one week's ..tisne- Much tion. The amount of the under-
interest and great good has been mining influences of hooks hith-
accomplished. erto unblimished character and
Times being so 'hard, money habit is nothing short of -deplor-
so scarce. We Nhavetdecided to able.
sell stoves of a lyinds cheaper Honest and peaceful men have
than sou have 'ever bought been rendered desperate, tool
them. Don't fat come in arid , very likely the undermining in-
seesany way.-allarras Furniture tluences of hooks and eyes have
& Undertaking Co. been one of the chief COntribu-
i Mrs. John Morris. of Hieo, toty causes for the increase of
- wh.shad_been an invalid for ten_divorce- and the disruption of .
' years, was released from all happy homes- Here settta, an -
earthly pain Saturday morning, 'apt illustration—of the saying
A husband and three children that good may come cut of evil.
mourn her loss. Interment was, The shortage of hooks and oyes,
at Ivey graeeya.rd Sunday. , may very well bring about at,
least a partial return of dotnes- i
A telephone, a ixmverful iti- li • tranquility. —Ex.
eroscope costing $;10, a large 
number of chemicals, and two Boiled
sinks with running water in Out' 
Takea cRulpetev.i
Sol'utshell washed ;lee '
ern Method
labratory are the latest aids to and nit: It with double the quantity
the efficiency of the - School. or cold water; add salt to taste and
Murray's school is one to be
wrond of. .
When in need of a coffin . or
casket, remember you can make "(41W with the *team. Carii must
a big saSing tsthe Murray Fur. r"°' it) 
proteet the pot from tee




as rien enPlwd in 
this
dryntanner will 'loon burn. Togettite
store. We are well equipped' with the 'first boiling. It takes aboutb
with an elegnnt rubber tire; _SO minutes.-or. an hour, to cook ricw ihearse, which we use in the F wir.dt,hais way. it must never be stre‘l.
thill make. A "togs* mess, hut ;
country as well as' in the city. I mass good cooks often turn the easel!
t up with -a fork so as to let the steam' If you read the prize list of i out when the rice Is nearly done. An?
Alle eadllenll Fair you will find rleh gravy or butter is a proper att.
with tu Hell 'chicken. el 1 17
mpaniment but it goes iz deadid .:
that CAllOWny county has about 
the best cook in the Purchases r 1 ,
The Only Good Excuse
The only good reason why r e wile should go away
from their own town at d county to urthsse their
supplies, is -for the good reason that they cannot
find them at home. There is no advantage in the
way of saving by sending to the far away city to
buy anything you can get at home. The home mer-
chant can, and does sell as cheap as the large city
department, or mail order stores. His only advan-
tage is in buying in larger quantities, and this is
offset by much larger expenses, and coat of doing
business, which naturally forces them to get a larg-
er margin of profit, on the goods they sell. Here at
home you hive the very keenest kind of competi-
tion in the selling in all lines.
You have the advantage of going to the store
and making your selection in person. You do not
buy from highly colored pictures, and exagerated
descriptions. The home merchant in many cases is
buying direct from the mills, or manufacturers,
getting advantage of the lowest prices and
then he gets advantage of a very low rate of
freight.
You must add t) the cost a the goods that you
order from the mail order houses, expressage, for
after all if you do not pay it to the expres.sman, it
is added to the price of theltoods. and you paid it
when you went to the postoffice and paid out your
money, and told them to send the goods on, that
you never had seen. Then if they happen to fit,
and suit, sou are through with it, but if they do
not, there is expense going back, and expense corn-
baelo-besides the delay, and waiting for your
goods that are making these expensive trips to the
large cities, and return. The -advantage of -buying
your dry goods from O. T. HALE * CO., is that
they carry the largest stock in their lines to be
found in these parts.
• They pay cash forseverything they buy, and get
advantage of the very lowest prices that are ob-
tainable. They have one price only, and sell strict-
ly for cash,' which enables them to sell a high grade
of goods at much lower prices, than houses who do
a long time business.
Our hoe has the well deserved reputation of
handling a high-class of goods, of having just the
right goods, just at the time you want. it, which
°means spot delivery, spot cash, and spotless pleas-
ure of doing business. Otir store this fall, is over-
flowing with new goods in all lines. Our showing
of New. Fall Suits and Cloaks is the largest that we
have ever offered -before. Our stock of Dress
Goods and Shoes is the largest to' be found in any
retail store inWest Kentucky. Our stock in all
other lines is complete, abounding with all that is
new, and approved by dame fashions decree. All
that we ask of You this season, is to first tome RS
our store, before mailing that order to the far away
city, and look through our goods; get our prices,
and if we connot convince you that it is to your in-
terest to buy your goods at home, then we say
"hike it," and buy your goods where you think you
can—efo the best--but first give your-home-merchant
a chance to show you what he can do, even if the
merchant is not us. We say, be loyal to your home
• merchant if you can afford it.
In Calloway county the interests of the butch-•
er, the banker, the baker, the. lawyer, the doctor.
s' the farmer, and the school teacher are all identical.
We all depend on each °atm more or less.
0. T. Hale & Company
Marriage license were issusd
the past week to Lloyd Guerin
and Treva Woodall, both of Al-
mo: and Clifford Penny, of Mar-
shall county. to Maria Morrison,
ot Murray.
Fertilizers. -- Before' making
eat fertiliz-your purchase of w
er it will be to y
see W. M. Wes
interest to
N. is in a- po-
tion to furnish you the best
grades fresh horn the factories.
The meeting at the Baptist
church closed Tuesday nikht with
about 25 additions Oahe church.-
Rev. Kennedy, of Kansas City.
wSo had charge of the meetings
is an earnest and elcquent speak-
i•r.
The meeting at South Pleas-
ant Grove is 'reported to have
had 50 von versions at an all day
service last Thursday. making
let the rice boil last for tiraTty mm-
tiles. when the liquid will have dis-
appeared. Then set the vessel, tight-
II covered. on the back of the stove
for the rice to -soak" or finish the
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney. of K irkeey,. Molded Wee With Dates. -
taking more premillms than any stona solo pint of dates a n 3 Mat
°thole-woman on pessereals id. them for ton minutes in a sirup made
lies. VI% The looked good. , swirl. oilnar ,r,fliplfiluili:1-Isisugasnri. ,Aati 44tbniPle.
Mrs. Nanitie Graves, of Murray, saisesoes ahem, cover and Sot IOW*
l.JOit. Two out of three for tatting. I sata cold. In the meantime weak%
. 1 thetroughl?is cupful of_rice, drain and
'Ws Sarah Brooks, age . 
_ 
6, sic-1 drop In .• kettle of boiling salted WM
lItlrles1 tI IS life Thursday morn-1 set anti tv11 bard for nve %Mutes.
jog., of t 
f 
io innymitios of old ago. : sze,:li,nr. an ii loiirrei int: S Pitt IT.,e,-t IT! l, 11,‘ odral;::
at the home of her dangtder, cook iiii.til - Madero and cirs, 'Win(
Mrs, John Wells. s Just ten more milk If neceetary, .When done
months ago her husband pry: aS,Ia ii: ru l of sart!* t n•tatles%:z:fauaar n; p:::te 
Otstied her to that far away land
from which thetas is no return.
Mrs. Brooks was a daughter of
the late Neely Istirdom, and spont
the greeter part of her life in the
hotel business; at Dexter, She
leaves three children, Mr. Neely
. Brooks, of Biro, and Mrs. John;
Wells and .Mr, :zloty /frocks, of
.thisibtet ilte WM laid to rest
A
too 0, a mold, When eau New it, out
OA a platter, bast* well with the sirup
eel arrant* the slatea ever tte4 et‘Ntal4
It. Serve plain or with creant.
IS Palmas Sew KO
With ea+ $.5,10) cash Purchase
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Them are various makes of silvet plated tallleware
whkh are claimed to be "itist as good," 1,et, like
imitatiore., they lack the lw•auty and wearing quality
identified with She oriental and oenulne 4 Oritt sos,
Warr •IwNplilAtIV inown as "S1/01"1 Plate that IlVe.IPS. 11
So1.1 tiealets everywhote. Send t011
catalogue "Cl," stnwsang All designs, •
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TEE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY KY.
- I I Kt t ..XXXXXXXXXXXXI kk% WN, 6,1%.  come to buy back that mock "
"No," Timothy lease ered "I have
-Oh, no' lan satisfied e ith niy bar
gain
"Hut.- Timothy explained innocently,
"I have disco% ered that it has a value
in excess-very much in excess-of
what you paid me for It."
"The less reason then." Mark smiled,
"why 1 should sell it back to you
"But,- Timothy swallowed hard and
down emit pride, "you don't under-
stand It would be a great favor to
me. I have been careless - I may as
well speak out and say that I am a
-very poor business man. I have lost
athlete everything I inherited What
is left is mortgaged almost to full








,Coeyoght. 1913, by Ma Dobbs-Marra* COmPawY)
SYNOPSIS.
Mirk Truitt, encouraged by his sweet-
tw.trt• ri..tv Martin. leaves Bethel. his
natty.- I. a n, to seek his :fortune, *baton
IN-witt tells Mark that it-tong hes been
his dream to see • steel Indet at 1Bethel
and mks the son to return and build
one it he ever gets rich Mark applies to
Thomas Henley, head of the i.Biluby :Iron
works fur a lob and Is set-,t to the con-
ruction gang Ills success In that- work
wins him a place as helper to Roman
Andsreissk I. open-hearth furnacernan
become* a boarder In Roman's home and
&mists Plot;, Roman'. son, In his studies
&Asia. an adopted daughter, shows her
gratitlide In such a manner as to arouse
Marley interest In her Heavy.'work In
the intense heat of the furnace causes
Mark to collapse and asiA ares for
tam Later Roman alai succumbs and
Mark gets his Job Roman resents this
and tells Mark to find another boarding
glace. Five years elapse during which
Mark hair advanced to the foremanship.
while his labor-saving devices have made
him invaluable to the company In the
meantime Katie has married one Jim
Whiting. Mark meets with an accident
which dooms him to be a cripple for life.
H e returns to Bethel Intending to Eta,
there. lie finds Unity about to marry •n-
other man and *Ins her back. Unit,'
lieges him to return to his work In the
atty. Mark rises rapidly to wealth end
sower in the steel business„ but the so -
did ambitions of his wife make their mar-
✓ied life unhappy Constant bickerines




Then_ began what promised to be-
-A*0M* ktre prolfreste -WHO
out new companions and got himself
invited to join their reeels. He tried
hard, at first recklessly: then deter-
minedly and then wistfully to enter
intp the spirit of dissipation. The at-
tempt was a flat failure. The thor-
oughgoing habit of mind that looked
unerringly for the last result saw
through at once to the dregs in the
oup. His companions privately laughed
at the spectacle of this hard serious
man awkwardly essaying the role of
devil of a fellow; but for the humor
he thus unwittingly provided they
would soon have got rid of him as a
death's-head at their feasts. He sue
needed only in still further impairing
his health, in acqUiring a bad taste
in the mouth and relaxing all along
the line his habit of rigid abstemious-
ness.
After a few months he returned to
the old routine.
"1 hear," Henley interrupted a con-
sultation one day to remark, "you've
been sowing -wild oats. Got 'em all
harvested!"
Mg up blocks of stock- In Lochinvar's
company, it could be bought for the
proverbial song But Henley got wind
of it lie, too, began buying stock.
Secretly and sw tele also for a song.
By the time the MacGregor company
learned of his rivalry, he needed but
a thousand shares to own control or gain, of course" Timothy added bast-
the company, its properties rind trait' ily The troubled look in his eyes
chisea deepened. -And now I come to you
' And I know just arlo're those as one gentleman to 'mother, to ask
shares are to be had," Henley told
ark "Do you know one Timothy
Woodhouse!"
"I bought my house from him. And
he wants me to lend him money to
build his new flying machine, lie
came to me." Mark chuckled, 'as cm*
inventor to another"
*Get that stock." Henley com-
manded "Act quick and you can get
it cheap We can't build that rail-
road Or rather, we won't 'Let the
other fellow blaze the path"" This
sneering quotation was from the il-
lustrious but cautious Quinby. 'That's ,
what comes from working with a cow-
Value, except this stock. which I MN!
flied I can sell for enough to clean up
my obligations and give me a new
start,"
"And which is now mine"
"Which it now yours, through a herd
bargain an inadvertently hard bar.
you to release Inc from It."
"That would hardly be business-
like."
"But this is not business. I said, as
one gentleman to another." Timothy
was guiltless or humorous intent. "For
myself I shouldn't think of disturbing
any seleantage your interest In my
work might accidentally give you. But
to my wife and daughter, who are
entirely dependent upset, me, this would
mean much."
"letet It a little late, after wasting
your substance in riotous invention, to
begin. thinking of them! Besides,"
Mark looked at his watch pointedly,
"1 hardly see your right to ask me
to give them the considerationeyou've
never given them "
Timothy flushed painfully, rising
' You refuse,elien?"
"I" do.".
'Then yell had this stock-en Mind
less (reedoin-That he did not Want.
paid for ba the loss of even the pre.
tense of affectiou, b., an ill-disguised
mutual aversion
his reflectimer ehere interrupted by





-As the stars by the sun. Do you
care!"
"No' attarled Henley. In a tune that
gave his words the lie. Mark repressed
another sneer Here was Henley, the'
man of magnificent achievements. Of.
real genius, jealous as a eonianater
Quinby's hollow glory!
"Ile seems." Mark nodded twirled
the respleudent Quinby. "to attract the
women."
"It's mutual. As I bowleg' to know"
' So- I d have classed him with
the iestal virgins Isn't he a little old
for the woman game now, though?"'
"He's in his fifties," Henley said.
"and well preserved And the man
who has nothing to do but to idle
around the globe and spend the money
others make is alwa)'e easy picking
for the Delilahs."
-Quint)), doesn't Just meet my no-
tion of a Samson."
"Samson," returned Henley, who felt
the better for his outburst, "was ,a
penny-wit"
later, Henley and Mark left their
refuge and sauntered through the
crowd It chanced that Quintet espied
them. He deserted an admiring group
to greet them paternally.
"A lifelong dream has been realized,
thanks partly to you- he placed a
hand on Henley's shoulder -"corn.
mender in the field And to you--he
laid the other hand on Mark -"his
chief lieutenant.-
It was a striking tab'eau Quinby.
modestly unaware of the ninny eyes
upon them, held it a moment. then
gracefully w it hdre w . -
'M commander in the field!"
allialilifiette=oese - • - --.... soccredlicniey... --elintalteeelaeleteleuestore
It you'd.niade as shrewd a guess etth self impertancee-
! before-- Mark grinned. . , llOw much better are we?" ,
c "I was told you are. apt to do this . -Sometimes,- Henley said coldly,
• "The loser in a deal." Mark re- as ay
eyeu talk like a foul." - Ile strode
. Tact u as the one a capon I lenley
sort of thing."' out of the real value. of his stock?"
minded him coldly. "always finds Mark, left a
lone! began to leek his snea not how to'-ee le Id. Quinby gave
something to criticize. If there's notte path gingerly around trailing gowns elm a paeleil glance
Pig else I can do for you--good day,
ale Woodhouse."
-So this Is what you call a deal! 1
, thoeld choose another term. I shall
' take enough of your time to give you
my view of it. You came to me to
get that stock, but you did not come
I frankly. You resorted to subterfuge. suicid. 'You flattered me. You took advantage The Man looked at him strangely a
' of your inside -knowledge of its value moment before answering. .
and of the fact that I'm rather a foul "Timothy Woodhouse.. It-was prac-
in such matters to get it absurd," iically suicide. Ile 1nststed on going
cheap. But 1.suPpose one need hard"- up in his new flying machine. Broke
expect particularity-of conduct froM his neek, of course:I ' 
... : your sort" 
. • Marl passed on quickly. Not so
"I'll Give Yoe," Proposed Timothy 
y, ea Half interest In the Ma- 
Mark sneered. "At least you felt quickly but that he overheard an ex-
wr "no oblig
ation to particularity of con- planation. .
Ilse
chine." 
. duct when you thought you were get. "The man that skinned Woodhouse."
ling a good round sum for sennething
ard But that's no reason why we of no value at a
n
Mark nodded, grinning sheepishly , shouldn't turn an honest dollar at the "That " said Timothy with dignity,
-Crop's In the barn-and for gale expense of MacGregor, is it!" "I supposed and you pretended was
cheap. I agree with the prophet that . It Is net, however, true, as alleged practically a gift to science,. I shall
all is vanity - in the bill in equity Timothy was after- keep you no longer, sir."
"What made you de . "" .ward induced by MacGregor agents to And Timothy stalked away. For see-
'I don't know. T. • e what it's file against Mark. that • the said Truitt eral days Mark's familiars observed
like. I guess. But I -MX,. bate the falsely *mil fraudulently and with la- in him an unusual irritability of tern-
knack of it.- . tent to deceive and defraud, repro-
"Trouble at home." thought Henley -seated to the said We oalhouse that
shrewdly said stock was of no alm. whatsoever.
Aloud he said: el imagine not. You'd the while knowing that said stock had
better stick to Detainees., where you the value hereinbefore set forth."e
St tn.- Mark, who prided himself on his hon.
-1 sometime* think that's all vanity, Hey, was always careful not to lay.
his projects open to legal interference.
"At least we have something to be In this case, that special Provideuce
vain over And on the whole there s which seems to guide the schemes of !
illiare romance in making steel than in men of such honesty, graciously ren- •
helping to support the Tenderloin" dered legal fraud unnecessary
Steel had come into its own. It was
the first principality of !industry.
Swiftly as the sun seeks its smith,
its leaders were rising to power and
prestige, doing big things in a big,
beldo ereeedetit defeing fashion that
stirred the world to a just - admiration.
And above the others -in the eteitna-
thou of all who did not march with
the army of steel-towered that 'giant
MacGregor, and inhis shadow but too
Mark made a gesture of disgust By George- he exclaimed when at ; big to be obscured Wholly. lerertiiah
After a frowning pause, he answered their next meeting Timothy with the Quintee their name, and fame known
"ledont know The trouble is. I've nudel before theme had explained his ̂ mete rover the stout fabric was used,
lost the ronlantic point of slew To plans for the tiew machine "By
me the business is nothing but a tleerge* It may be--It may just De-
mons% making. Machine now - -and that settee hit it It sounds plausible,
eon.. thing to de 1 wonelef why we 'an)•how,"
work mi hard to get money we don't -I prize your opinion.' sale Timothy
need. We get no good out of it. Tim- , gratefelle. 'the mere bereausee you ee.
oothy Woodhouse gets more pleasure . dote something mechanically yours, if
out el his flying rnachiree that eon t I Meet so much skeptleism Ilo you
thtelt you'd care to finance this!
e -Just 'a-alt," said Ilersley• dryly, '-ure '1%01," Mark' tereirreed tee cautloti,
tll somebody tries to take it away from -after all,, avtial tea' matfett- is hardly
you. Nearly every man of unusual re in me the, I really. ought to have
tatity goes sooner .or r through oome security, don't sea think"- -
the stage of question:11g the existing Ill !give eseee proposed Timothy
eetteonseet things Tbsago are, Is all eagerls.---"teetelteltiterest,141 the Ma
the ameser he eels The sooner he chine"
quite asking question*, the bettsr for 'Verk seemed to be fighting down an
his Peltre of mind" illitpulse, Put he shook'his head '10a
They returned tq the teetter inhand. eye', its value stotEd be erientitic
%Web was the fleecing of Timothy rather then eteinmeikial Aiid lip just
le teethe:else ha plain money grubber, sou know "
No one weed have been more sun Timothy sighed "Titat'ends it. I
prised than Timothy to learn thle he /gess. All I've got fie move:teed to
sew anc flee& worthy of the atom- the limn 'DO* '.1 M disappointed.
Hat of such shearer,. as lienlee and thought'
Truitt But years before a lavehinvar t 'Still.- Mark went on *Well. I ii
had eotne out of the West with stock like to do it • Haven't you anything
to sell In the Iroquois Iron Ore Mite that would give besinessolnotelet even
ing Development 44 Transporlat ion en arouse to be silent*"
cotagreay - It. had a gifted tongue Ile --"-Nothing-- izaleat•-•, Timothy Lten
departed for hio own plaee. • richer tared timidly. -Iwo could call !helmets
and doubtless a wiser mane tiering troa an settelee,"
receieed a profitable loosen in the Mark grinned broadly -vve heard
eredulit• of hie fellows later trope(' of that babble'
tion revealed that the long nalned, Tiganthy too grinned, though en,
iromeaae* reOlwrlioa collsbkle4 of an happily • Pubble, I in afraid. expresso*
immense field of adnettedly geodes*, it eleesie
bat its development work only of the Mark !pent a minute in frowning
.'street Me of the Hemel* se proudly steely at the ttiontel It would be
tgitibited by tbs. promorer and it* somelleng" he admitted at last, to
tritons-di:ohm facilities of a franc/tete iesentribettes seen teerica to sehel neght
to build a railroad through noo miles tutu eel to be the itiventiem of the
of %edema** In those days the build ode- 1 hollrvo I hollt`v.` lane the
lag of raileeritt• was mat lightly under excuse,- ter mote a emblem terkleao
taken The investment seemed to NIL gaotsr., "111 do better III go the
snort of Lochirerar o proem-eine
efiarararty'" Tlneethy etiew
tulle Sine% I invested,'
- lint a time had mate shoo matters
of abed bosom operate on a larger
I. mot to look far ahem' Into' the
Patine The Meeilieger hourcanc tem
eatiVed the projeset of bus lag that ore
Algid and betiding that hennaed it
111111111111104101e1 setretle and leisurely plech
•,..--•••••IMOS 1-•••
•
After many years Quinby 's project
wee a fact, the more splendid tor the
delay It stood just acres* the street
from Macieregons library. This prox.
Potty . called for a comparison, by
%tilde the Inottute of Paleontology
suffered no whit Soniehoe
UP. e and Masses. iii %ARCA COO IA
mid chattering groups. in - search of
fresh air and quiet. But once, as he
was passing a•group of men. a remark
arrested his attention, lie did pot,
know thee speaker, but he halted
sharp: and addressed him.
"WI was that you said committed
the Vann...nen. scenic - ti to tuteest In
its fotinder a simple majesty of char-
act. r 'let shared- by the author of the
eleborete literary
Meeeire ger could not have believed
that a cell:eat-Leon else ml .-i4.-1
I',,' See* 0 •I an Ine It to ;chase a nti
Quieby hituaeltand an ea-groseidetet vat
the State the; "homers e.ts the
eecsaleil of the ale:etcetera . live as did
ihe• I president, asep;seelt. in
tech lie 1,3111 a hlall tribute tee his
tereether in the groat Work of dearth
term surplus e-Osilth This tribute
-Miele, 'a hen his turn :envie formally
esteemed to the theimande of ehereeetc
faithful" who hail 'given their
strength, their teenage, thy-hr seat7s-tiel,"
toed talent, stay, oh their very lives,
I.' ueballenug the industry which mad:,
this project posaihle" &Min of his
hearers- Interpreted this, morely As the
too great mediate of superlative, tri-
umphant palm. But when, expand,
ing this tell, he thus brought (its Derui
ratiou tot cies.. Let labor and
eapitite the Stammer twins of endue-
tiale dwell together In unity, hi emit*
in the forbearance that springs from
lore" .the auditor* applded enthusi-





That eveterie In the cella of the las
*Mite, ass held a itroat te..eption•
The Truitt* a. re there as ate. that
eeeunted was hot* nut togethe
mute they hail flywheel the era or the
Whole lint Land buy the *leek • ter. ce.eeelain 0 g 111. NIAnt a•leok himostt
Wokathotti!r. you *04.41.1 talk the turd* ICI. eliair Iii a censer ewe uptee by the
out tel the trees'. skeleton tel some preltiotorts jiieenetar
• it was ridicimieusly slay and there ettehrel the crowd
Veit the rroeil had a seouri *Namely lie caught ik.• lithtt1NW of Vamp, a
a week passed *bah Tiatotht Muratd beaming hapnY raft", la* ranter of a
Timothy wag evithottlf•evettoqi---. laughing im,kin, and secrIN1141
-Hate voti dierovvired Await Scum 'Though their-life had been super-,
portent principle of reur machine* fielany unehango4. be heel had his
Mark Imitated . Rambo. It 144 bora • partial VW




He Placed a Hand ors Henley's Shaul-
dee
refused his solvent. turning arguments
aside by the ample expeelient of Ig-
norind them When Henley, at whose
suggestion Mark had demanded the
right to pureshasie *took, invested with
rising anger, 1.,tumn) dottneal a frigid
Ito 
dtenit,„
)014 want the company to lose
Truitt"' Henley detuareted
1 can hot rootenise," • %Minh) Mt.
sacred t,01.W, l itne men whet
one* as 'Molt to rIV. C.41114111% as Truitt
does %emelt be s.c letekIna in My ally
mei all Mi., oetraibilitiro as to domed
tee"
said Henley 'turtle, -is
Imbed sonawaar The.rampatir olive
mare to „Valli than the stork we ask





When his spirit for it was dying.
Marla caingaign of Conquest came to
its grand climax--he became a stock-
holder in the Quint)). Steel company,
one et the. "young partners." of whom
Quluby, in all things abreast of his
great rival, was wont to speak with
such patertial enthusiesm, l'p to' this
time he had been merely an employe,
handsomely ;Mid but finding hia chief
reward front Henley's profitable
friend:ship, 
Ween. through Henley, Mark laid. the
matter of partnership informal!) be-
fore Quinh,y, he wao 'Messed to see
through the philanthropist t -Quinby.
At first Queasy unctuously hut firmly
•
"I am glad," Quitibe thawed slightly,
thee you make an exemettem" •
' lea My self
QuItiby's face was a study
"And." Henley continued, "you can
let him have this stock or lose Truitt
and rue."
Thereupon Henley wrote out .414
gave to Quinby his etignation from
thee chairmanship. There was a tense
silence while Quitiby studied the
toPar.1.0)%e•ert.ory st. rause:4[1.- 11a [hist% 
said at lu 
ilt abt lieits 
"-Het it was a graceful surrender
During the pause Quinby had regained
his poise Ile was (Mee More •th.'
gracious patron, apparently blind to
Henley's show of dislike,
thy dear Toni," he shook his
head smilingly., "that elm hardly fair.
You played upon my - affection. You
know there is no earrince I w lei
not make rather thareiose you.-
"liumph!".ereetted HenTry7 -This is
no sacrifice."
"Of course," the philanthropist went
on, "Truitt takes under our agree.
fluent,"
. And this launched another long an
gement For under the Quinby cone
teeny agreement borrowed. indeed,
from his friend and rival, MacGregor
any stockholder, upon written de-
mand by three-fourths of the stock-
holders owning three-fourths of the
outstanding shares, could be compelled
to surrender his stock at its "book
value:" a provision from the threat
of which Quinby, owning the majority
of the stock, alone was exempt. Had
his own interest not been so deeply
concerned Mark might have relished
the spectacle of ,the tremendous arro-
gant Henley hurling himself in vain
against the paternal Quitiby. Mark did
not deceive himself as to Henley's
real purpose, which seas not to serve
hen but to set Up a precedent to
upset the. agreement.
-It inn t fair to Truitt,- Henley pro
tested vehemently. "It isn't fair to
'atieiesese "bet -yitae-eeikriar=esto--,leteh
can I, bow can .any'of us, knee w-hen
you're .going to make a clealeeith the
others to kick him out and cheat hini
"You know Inv not a hard man. And
you know that is a contingency not
likely to happen:'
"It happened to tauter and Stebbins
and New."'
"ekh! hut theyeatQuinby reminded
etne "got an exaggerated idea of their
importance to the company.-
lieeley glared. Quinby smiled.
The mellifluous. vole.' Hoard on.
"Yoe should know that men in my
position may not consider their pre
vate impulses, Our weatett is a trust
-a sacred trust." Ile paused, perhaps
to control the rising emittion inspired
by thought. "The' Irene of my .stie-
etas has .been harmony in my organ-
ization. Harmony I must have-I will
have. And so I must reserve the right
and means to oust any echo seek to
disturb it. The work to which I have
given myself -the projects you. 1 fear.
hold so lightly-depends too closely 
ce
on
my. business suc ss to allow me to
violate successful precedents, Even,"
b.' beamed on • Mark, "even for the
sake of your brilliant young friend.
Even 'for you "
Quinto's face had not put off its
smiUng tenevolent maek. His voice
had not risen nor lost by so much as
a •note its eeriesd musical stately
cadence. Hut Mark, a silent and &I-
ambi forgutten listener_ knew thatelat
the last words menitee spoke as clear
and venomous as in the hiss of a
snake lie could interpret. the men
ace', en es had re. eso securely
in his importance to the company. he,
now had his warning; like Damocles'
sword the poster of Quinbe's contract
rested heaey oeerhead
•••
turned to Mark. -tio you &crept the
sgreement!''---
too:ms to be I ioI.solt s choice"
Qultibs ore* mid took Mark's right
hand in botlifielf his
Let me be the first to melt-eine you
into the compete I'm sure. e. shall
be harmonious '
"I can see.- Mark &newer. d with a,,,
'shrug, "that hat  pals"
Quinby was gone -Mark, sickened
and saddened, watched a man, for t
he
Monient mail, belatedly giving voices
to his rage tie paced swiftly tack
and forth arroopt the room, like the
wild beast lie had heroine CM- Ord
I ncoherently thee departed Quinby,
pouring teeth a flood of merge bias-
Pheinies. tie flung his anus' about.
smote. and Wired arid Moe us
though they had Item to be taken
This, with Queiby present, mould have
struck a responsive cherO in Mark's
barbaric soul But this, with gushily
gone. from the. it,, had sat silent
under threats, called forth only- cou
tempt
• My success' My company' Mr
work- Henley stopped, panting and
glaring, before Mark. "My Clod' Did
you hear him! Fool-foot efooli-
Mark shrugged his shoulders - "Your
mistake was in thinking hint a fool:"
"And I-I had to sit there and take
his oily threats --"
"At least, you took them."
"-I, who made. this companye-L
who gave him the money to advertise
himself around the world-I-! I'm
  er"1
1 I  Mart onlit hay.. understood
I 41111111% 
If Ire. had not Mum it from QuInley's
• , core'.',
5--"t event hen to whom the me tutee had
:et • been spoken Henley's hands. resting
en the desk, (leeched meld the nails
hit into the palms. The. ugly fume re
eue lace was deathly- white, hits black
teleied Mark thought for a rms-
.,. et he eas nhovit to spring upon'
teeinte and belie; pity steal weirs, or
at least hurl at the saes sheltie% poseur
.he splendid den:stem of the. Malt Of
e-al worth, of in% ificible and wiper-
LeSelde. Pareauee lie had a mo-
te:and respect and a son of love for
Henley. he wanted to see- and hear
I at deflate., De forgot his own in-
e te rest in the scene
!emirs. .reached mynauleively.
for pen and paper, temente raised a
hand 'a beautiful, mil, p.rfect11- mon-
o-um-1i member- in belittlement protest.
Ns deer Tom" Hew the purring
petertial Omer. addroseed to Heeler!
*tang' Mark felt the hot Weed rises-
resessful for hice master ' It y
abed to resign again_ I twit
,-,'inside'r I hate Made otis coneesstos
to that threat, Put if yen make it
gain, I *hall he ',bitted to break eelf
teletext that has te.n both pleasant
and profitable It will cost rho genre;
thing le Map*, bet -it will cool you
more .
New' muttered Mark
New was the time to hurl defiance,
to overwhelm Quinby and Quinbyll
itiba4gped..1 Manly scorn . Quite
be, -eh:tear-41y 'preene as nedounimer's
eklee, %reeled on Mentes was sliest,
The teasing +sneer In his eyes died
done tee a moldering, eullen, futile
rage The pen Mops,. el from leo hated
What a ehattcHn't of Oiddill as
there' Mark turned :twee that a..
might noi see
ills glance, fell upou The
mash or bettevielener haul been pulled
^aide ligly lettered+ and stilt uglier.
hate shone An that moment .Quieby's
retentive for a lhouteued seeersehed the
epee esolitempt if u ears taken
Mark hat




-Henley Glared. QuInby Smiled.
the fool. • You're the fool. We're all
fools, working our lives out to build
up this Lusiness while he, a ho does
nothing, gallivants about spending mil-
lions on his accursed institutes - never
knowing when he'll close in on us
and rip us out of our jobs and rightful
prolits-"
"I used to think that about you.
'when I seas in the mills I suppose the
men think that about us now." Mark's
laugh was a sneer.
Henley turned on him. "And you,"
he snarled. • "I made You, too And
I suppose, when Quinby cracks hip
whip, you, too, will fall into line and
help to rob me of the stock I've me&
valuable Yew, atilt our llartitiony
Pay 14"
An hour Neese Mark might have
quieted ,befere ierielse * wrath_ Now
he did not "quail .
"See. here!" he said sharply. pushing"
SW Sy the fist underehis nose "Prols---P
ably you're right l'nebably fail
into line I hope not ter .my owe
sake hut you can talk to me like
that when I Klee you the esetiee. And
noe sou.' he added coldly. ' Had betties
pull y tem-self Together -Ther.• are tie: es
eithin hearing-
lie nles dropecel beastly into a chair.
Slowly the panes till subsided In als
leer, •Mark-eseatehed the estete. BBL'
.e elle Mg fate
It was libellee who spoke ,ftest, an(
surpeiseigls •W list are' you thelle
ins
atinklerdig. dc, a money melee
cowards of us allZe,
Males start d hard For a moment
Mark thought that again a match hat
been touched to the magazine of his
rags.- .The ii the red of elms:de - crept
into the older mates counte.nance. Its
made a gesture otedeacetion
• "You're a witness that it does "
Mark taupe.' ••.1.‘1.1) away Irene the'
4eNutobs: k.beyi-lhttaligli th.e. rules of the .gains
he played. was the tone to exult. The
monster was tam.-d, or at least for-
mer battled, it need not. looking upon
lieu .11eit its alebberturt chops Whet her
Cle Pot -ow partnerelop final trophy
or Eldorado."' conquest :--survieed
Quitthe a treacherous. catertre, the ad-
‘enturer would meer again know. the
liaunteig fear that lashed the creed
had DO heed tic catch its hurrying
pare
Yet he did inot eault lie had what
-he had set out to win, and he had 11
not His triumph wait fart: Put the
seem, ef it, the see ellittg of Seel, the
surging passionate pride he had for-.'
tasted in his young dreams, were not,
FOleeeaa was but rig,In•• ,,tt a. batenee
ehrt.tehad sU.'etteded la('life In which
eevmtinotitiv. tzeit,.ba-brodatk:r.,1yr Art1171%11:17 ,)7:1,,r,:hve,
thought of a week Timothy Wood
homer, -dead loan hour cut recklesetems





gonad In. Sing Sine Prissa,
.14olnd, ObtoeStei,h a tintype, fit
.4 young girl °Alter nay Amours kt
by Allston, to the editor taellitelses
Mot sing iltar.tit Nora.. •
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IIPP:requires good to-ulaCco to make good
cigarettes, and good to-
bacco comes high. Only the
inexpensive, sensible wrap-
pine enables us to offer





Film tor Your Kodak
RA JAR film Costs you the same as any
other. We develop elite Send stamps
for a roll today, we pay ths nostage.
Indepe-:dent Phi'e Optics: Ca.
215 N. _anus Street, St. Louis, Mo.
CARRIEW PIGEONS.
First Used in Franco-Prussian Con-
flict, and Their Value Has Since
Been Recognized.
The first sear in which pigeons were
Used as messengers was the Franco-
Prussian, and the birds carried news
into-and out of besieged Paris A post
was established at Tours, and right
through the siege regular mails were
' carried between Paris and Tours by
pigeons.
It is not generally known that all
• the armieue and navies of the world
can fall back on official pigeons, if
necessary, and that the birds belong-
-111g to the British navy have their
official standing and numbers; just as
the handymen have.
During the Hoer war the British
army had its carrier-pigeon system.
The birds brought messages from all
the towns beleaguered by the Her in-
vaders, and when Sir George White's
force was cooped up in Ladysmith
alnged messengers carried several-dis-
patches front that gallant officer to the
men who were slowly fighting their
aay to his relief.
Poet's Easy Time.
Mother-Do on me-an to tell me
that your huSband is out halt the
time until after midnight? '
Daughter-More than half.
!And you never scold?"
"Never."
'"I am amazed."
"You forget that my husband Is a
poet." .
••What ot_that. pray"
"When he coines home early he filo
oays insists on reading his poems to
me."--Ners York Weekly. •
Qualifying for the Race.
'Vito is the man who comes around
every day and spends Iwo dollars _on
the machine that teatts your grip"
asked the boaralleatit operator.
"Thai's James Joshua Joshum, the
well knoen neplied thie as•
alstant. -"Ile'ss getting into shape for




fan something kke tho
Ham. bacon or sausage;
fried potatoes; doughnuts and





tem shout law di;t
Post'
Toasties
cream of buds; •
poached egg or ,tec, • cliep
tow. an.' a cup of POSSUM% ao
royal menet lerj11101 day.
Qoack, easy to !err., ap-
pealing. aad—
.#
'140els!e' los it snarl
—soil by Grocers.
ec..ft.f!SRertre, a-As sa-ai oss
•
•-teto • r 0 I P • -
-
-mel nlierialersellesellatieless.setiosss.seless•,-omeeetoerwletentreoorwroaastemee—seeselepeer e
ALL FROM THE APPLE
HEALTHY AND APPETIZING ARE
THESE PREPARATIONS,




Mulled Cider.--To one (Plan or
saeset cider add one teaspoonful
mixed whole spices. Boll five minutes
and strain. Beat three eggs thorough,-
add to the hot cider and serse at
ooce with hot toasted raisins In each
glass.
Cider J•Ily.-Ileat one quart of
sweet cider and two cupfuls granu-
lated sugar to the boiling Point. Add
two tabiempounfuls gelatin which has
been softened with a little cold cider.
Strain and turn into a wet mold. Cool
and set on Ice till needed. Serve with
%hipped cream
Cider Frappe.-Boil together for 15
minutes one quart cider, one-half cup-
ful brown sugar, six each of whole
cloves, allspice and moths buds
Strain and let stand until cool. Put
In freezer and pack with ice and salt
I n proportion of two parts ice to one
of salt. Freeze about fifteen minutes.
Remove dasher and pack. Serve in
sherbet cups.
Baked-Apple Ice Cream.-Pare, core
and quarter ten tart apples. Add
sugar and lemon juice and bake until
tender. Scald one quart of rich milk
and cream. When cold add to the
baked apples and freeze.
Apples With Sponge Paste (Scotch).
-Sift together five tablespoonfuls of
flour and one scant teaspoonful of
baking powder. Rub four Ounces jof
butter into thellowe Iteat up one egg
1v4th. • Wee.- tableepoonfule-of s esugsa,a.
Add to the flour with half cupful of
milk and flavoring to 'taste. Put a
layer of prepared apple's in to baking
pan. pour the paste over the atoll-leg'
and bite in a moderate oven for half
an hour. Sift powdered sugar over it;
servo with cream.
Meringued Apple-a-Prepare apples
as for baking. ('ook till tender, but
not 'broken. Fill the centers with ap-
ple jelly or marmalade and coat each
apple with. g meringue made of the
whites -of two eggs and two table-
spoonfuls of sugar, flavored with
lemon. Place in a quick oven to
brown.
Dried Apple Cake.-Soak two cup-
fuls of dried or evaporated apples-in
cold water overnight. Chop them, add
two cupfuls of molasses and stew for
one hour. When old add one cupful
of shortening, three well-beaten eggs,
one cupful of currants, one cupful of
seedless raisins, one teaspootiful cin-
namon, half teaspoonful cloves, hall
nutmeg, grated, and three cupfuls of
flour into ahich has been kifted one
heaping. teaspoonful of soda. .Add suf-
ficient sour milk to make the batter
of the right consistency. Bake in
deep tins in a moderate oven from
too to four hours.
Apple Sauce Cake.-/tub together
two cupfuls sugar and half cupful
shortening. Add three cupfuls apple
sauce into which has been stirred two
teaspoonfuls of saleratus. Season with
two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon. one
teaspoonful of, cloves and one of all-
spire. Add three cupfuls of flour
jtake In shallow cake tins and serve
hot as a-pUdding with lemon sauce,
or nicely flavored whipped cream.
4 •
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CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK! LISTEN!
CLEAN LIVER AND BOWELS MY WAY
Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Consti-
pated, Headachy—Don't Lose a Day's Work.
Liven up your sluggish liver' Feel
fine and cheerful. make your work a
pleasure, be vigorous and full of am-
bition. But take no nasty, danger-
MIS calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crasher; into sour bile like
dynamite. breaking it up. 'that'll
when you feel that awful nausea and
crampfng.
Listen to no.' If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
I tke a spoonful of harnilesa Ihttilt0We
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a SO cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under My personal money*
Proper Foretticiught.
"Good manilla', Mrs. Meriarity It's
lookIn'. And hits '14 thot
delicate son av you're now'!"
wurruking in a delicatessen
store, he is.- •
Must be foine to have spe-
cial stores ilst for sickly byes to aur-
ruk in, hey"
SKIN ITCHED AND BURNED
-R. F. D No 1, Itox 14.4, Bridgewater.
N. C.-"I was suffering with a skin
trouble which hegan after a spell of
sickness' six years ago. It was meshy
on my body and I could not rest for
ttBrilchtng and burning. It began like
a nettle rash, then it would break clot
In {Amities all oser me. I would sting
and hem and itch all over and I
aeratchied until 1 teas almost raw At
timea I could hardly hear anything to
rub against the parts that were af-
fected - -
"I do not know how many remedies,
soaps, etc., I tried but none did me
any good. Thin I tried Cuticura Soap
and Ointment and they seemed to be
the very thing that 1 needea. I only
used them four seeks and they com-
pletely healed " ISignedi Mrs. IL
L.' Patton. Jan. 31, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
frees-Rh 32-p. Skin Book_ Address post-
card ''Cuticura. Dept. L, BOston."-Adv,
Over Seventy Years Young,
Mrs. Ruos_el Sage started on her
back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
it won't make you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone la mat liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn•
lug, because you will wake up feet
Big flue, your liver will be working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stotnarh will be sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dochson's 1.1ver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cermet salivate. Give It to your chil-
dren Millions of people are using
1Dodson's 1.iver Tone instead/of -dan-
gerous calomel now. Your druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
kis almost stopped entirely here,
LOSS OF WAR EXAGGERATED
— --
Real Facts as to Mortality and Proper
ty Destruction in a Si, Months'
Conflict.
- .
The destruction tit war is not nearly
as great as it was ma. Engineering Maga-
alma states If people do not produce
netther do tiwy consume and the man
who may have betor making and spend-
ing fin a day COMPS down to the $I
or even to the ten cent level without
particular detritnent to himself or to
his similarly plac.ed neighbors. The
total wealth of Germany is aseari00.000,-
000 and even if the actual warseteiltes
astae_S2-000e0e,a-dity_thie in it whole.
year uoufri amount to less than j i per
mit of the aceumulated wealth of the
fatherland. The average death rate in
Germany is probably twenty per 1,000. 
j Ira
or esiiianon a year. Kill 1000.004)sol-
diers and you have only duubled- for ;',
one ',ear the normal outflow. In four
years, if the normal rate were lessened
from 20 to 15 per cent. the loss would
be numerically made up. The- loss of
Ill'-, the loss of time, the loss of prop-
erty in a six months' war is, after all,
insignificant compared to the great
enduring life of the nation Recuper-
"-
' The old nitres met us at the gate, j
aid when I nail her. 'Mix is your Missl
11.-it y, tie% mya it.,'the old darky
j boated Meat leaty• oser very admiring
Is Then she turned her shining black
j face to the tied exclaimed: 'Massa John
She's), Foie been he-alt to' three genera
'Bona o' brides, but you. sub, ) ohs has
Jest nutnierried yo sett.' "-Washing
ton Star.
01 Equal Impact.
'K iii ker- the's* are ' hearing fur a
war tax that sill full equally on every
one'
Docker Then tax the rain.
Alien will be rapid.
COMPLIMENT THAT WAS REAL'
Tribute Paid by Old Nurse Or John
Sharp Williams Should Have
Pleased Bride.
— '
Senator Kern of Indiana and Joh', '
Sharp Williams of Mississippi are not
only fellow Democrats. but very good j
friends and frequently pelt each other
good riaturedly
1•pon one occasitni, when Mrs. Kern
was on a visit to the capitol, Senator
VelIllauis was introduced to her After
the usual exchange of greetiugs the
gentleman from Missiasippi looked
gravely at Mrs Kern and, with the es
pretheitin of a Judge who had a gym
pathetic coinpreberision of all things
pertaining to prisoners at bar, in-
quired in a Judicial voice to match,
Madam, did you marry this nian of
your own free will"
proper arsuranee that this was ,
the case, he reuiarked gallantly "I
think John hues lime what an old
Mirky on the hi iii • place ....WA done
%hen I brought my wile bask home
bride
1 ALCM-lois-3 PER CENTAVegetable Preparaiion for ,le. -simdill ing the Fad and Reg ula
tmg Ilia Stomachs and Bowels of
PIM
pa! Promotes 1 Diges tion,Chee rful-
_ F: nessazgiRe.st Contains neither
- Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
'It!
i -
eighty-seventh year a few weeks ago petitioned parliament to put down Illi,
and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller began "two antisaneies, Newcastle coals in 21
her seventy-sixth. Mies. Sage is said I regard of their stench, etc., and hope a!
to--be the- more robust of the two, l in regard they would spoil the taste $
Sirs. Rockefeller not having been of drink and endanger the people." A f.
very strong for some, time. Both few decades later John Evelyn ap- 1:11
women hates& long life of well doing pealed to the king and all loyal land- •
to look back upon. . . owners to banish the "drogue hopps." 
t,; A perfect Remedy for Constips-
NOT 'NAB C OTIC




For the Human System.
For cuts, burns, bruises, stiff neck.
sore throat, sprains. lame back and
bunions. use Hanford's Balsam of
Myrrh. It is guaranteed It is for ex-
ternal use only Always have a bottle
on hand, ready for accidents. Adv.
Partiality.
Five-year-old Katherine was kneel-
ing on her father'S Jap; stroking,thr
very scant thatch on the top oritis
. h_ead.
Peach Desiiiit.
Peach pudding in a very, popular
dish with the peajCh lover. Fill pud-
ding dish with whole peeled peaches
and pour over them too cupfuls of
eater; cover closely and bake until
poet:hen are tender; drain juice and
let stand until cool. Add to ntice one
pint of sweet milk, four atll-beaten
eggs, it small cupful of flour with one
tenspoorthil td baking powder mixed
thoroughly in di one cepful of sugar,
one tablespoonful of melted butter and
a little salt. Beat well, pour over
peat hes. Italie until brown; sefai
with eetiam.
Novel Baked Apples.
Peel some seine! ((Hiking apeles of
ntediunt sons take out the core and
roughen the outseie of the fruit with
a fork Now roll the applea in ceasrese
sugar, stand them in a Urges
beittered pie dish, till Hie hole in each
apple with any red preserve and bake
slosly lint ii tender Baste the fruit
while cooking with the Juice that rune
from it. When done allow the fruit
In get -cold beton- setting in a dish
to serve Vero rich if geraelf %RP
"Daddy." she suddenly piped up, "ad
you knew that I think sou ve got
awfully nice hair." A moment's si-
lence. Then: -But if you aere not
my daddy -1 wouldn't' think you have
nice hair." •
Sprained ankle! Rub on and rah in
Hanfordat italsani thoroughly. Adv.
Excluded. _
'The Applicant-have you a vacancy ft MIR n %nem a Goon. 'TONS('
in your tango classes! 
.4.411 M.Ilaris Out et the !...• NO,00. •
,....LV0,11•!.._Wah:l.•.it 1.4 1114.1 : I ha• even '.
The isancing alas:ter-11o% old are IrTo-isc=r0 tootl'o•at my 
toll boo. ro 0', lon has l.'s.' foie- at res in cocoa
Anti-Hops.
Reports _of the hop harvest suffer-
ing [brought the war would have
pleased the anti-hop crusaders of for-
mer times. In the middle of the sev-
enteenth century the city of London
which. he declared, spoiled good ale
and led to tormenting diseases, by
planting cider fruit and so creating a
taste for more wholesome liquor. A
century ago Cobbett also wrote angrily-
of hops and hop growers, chiefly be-
cause of -the destruction of young
trees for hop poles -London Chron-
icle.
Electricity and Food.
At the recent session of the Na-
tional Electric Light association in
Philadelphia Mr, T. C. Martin gave an
thteresting re-port on the electrical
stimulation and plant growth. lie an-
nounced that vegetables, such as rad-
ishes•and -lettuce, when subjeeted to
plectrit•al treatment. had ethown a
Per cent increase in growth- over un-
treated tegetables. Evidently elec-
tricity is destined to phay an important




AZ ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
' - Fat Simile Signature of
CeeerJOI4LIZZ67
-
At Et month% old
35 Bost.% —35CzN-T5
Guaranteed Under the Food aft..f)
Exact Copy of Wrapper
TeL CENTAUR COMPANY.
NEW YORK.
iron . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea,
)oul'
"nwts.three"
"What is your weight!"
"hundred anti fitlis"
'1 own have hs go on -the wailing j
list I'm not accepting tango pupils ,
under forts -three • years and PM
pounds." Chet eland Flinn 'Dealer.
Hanford:8 Italsain is good for bloods:
pot.acining- Asir
Limited to Her.
"James, stelae already dassaal with
that s•eyung Miss j SmOthers four timers. '
I Think you. ought to drop her now.
errant. 
'People et ill be talking"
- "Nett' ma " •
"I tell ssyti It dewsn't look deld "
A Man's Carelessness.
, 'Tee hurt my wife s feelings again.
• said Mr. Meekton. .
I "By something you „ea_ici:"
No. I didn't say a word Thttir 1
Rot mixed up in ins- recollearam'of
I %inch parts of bet atteech-joalled for
laughter ;Ind which Called for ea
plause.• .••-•
1.11ff er 11' .1 • .11C liraliArt4 ft-% 
Or, 1
1.4..muirt.4 I: 1, IR on' ..tarfetvr- stni 
nut tlantations
. rises* of a tonie" -Net r..0
- (hunch. Per:h N
11.11alr Illabek. Fe ,n
ParrelePe-t. urvpatt treut k tere• e. t.
WiltalitIrts 11.1). C.
Women in Warfare.
Endeatoring-ao enielar,• th.or J•
cient Germanic and elallw Moth* Cs
".../io fought against the 11131,.1
legions. the French women et thE
firfttititien formed thernselvee ititt
militant beetles and the dames -de
Haile alai the raabouret ct. Antolhe
in short pet !koalas real Ph rs aian -
with pikes in tiand. became eensi
Outman the early days of the' T.- r.- r,
• int the'" • :Sin:iron of Liver:.  g
her lisided match, +Wrote hia can
nee was dragged .tts a mole of stle-
•
•.
Fruit canning ot fie•timolog t sritilA!
in South Africa
- - -Tomato Gatchoa. 1'4)10111 gel It:slot:1_ Itt, not tn. lore toont..,4_,uoutut to Alrettittike when
One enFon chopped tine one quart of with her. She's the-olds, elle ill the • roy-al family was forced to return to
ripe tiimatissi, one small red peitaes ezo_taliresom who eirtieea the hesitalitth parts women' "lire also se-rumen-id
one-halfnotopeontul of cayenne, mos.!. the sante w5,, rts ' at the barricades during the cesta-
teaspoonful of salt. two usiepoentune Pross
of sugar, tine tea:spoonful of 1111‘,41
soma and one• cupful of elder vinegar.
lied tomatoes and vinegar together
for two hours (The tomatoes should
be skinneal and sliced it fresh orte* are
used t Add the other ingredient* avid
roost another hour Stiatn the mixture
through a fine slew.
- -
. Canned Pears and Peaches'.
Weigh the pears teeters, partne and
to four lot.4tItte.ttt IbentrerUeet one pound
of Iltbirdr INtre theist at night and
sprinkle the guitar weer them In the
_morning ('here will be plenty of Plisse
willieut adding any, water, Cook Ult
ILI tender and ema. I do peAt'hos
salute Matt, only to four motors of
pato-hes use 141 -pounds of sugar
%%00.1 not do them ally ether was -
Eastuange.....-•-•
Ask anybody about it lianford's
Pa lea Adr.
Making Allbwances.
Our 111,%.,tittnr•tt," ealii thee man of
intettae hicaligna 'must lave faith, it
noted fultill ewers proud's,* to the let-
ter"
'Oh. eonie floe.'" preteateal the pa
MOW\ Plitt Many a murderous shot
was fired by ti woman's hand frota
the %indow* of the capital jj
-
Patients and Doctor Far Apart.
-My doctor It etidently determined
to get • rest •
"t hat has he done"
"Sent all his patient* to the in.
tains and he's Rohm to the sea-
--Kansas Cit.s
tient person -You cant expect the - -- --7-
---
is ember bureau to males good on eklorl_L Some 
people, iseatia too nth, is





What a Cold Can Do
Mass • trial sips of kW...7 dt...••• 44.4•14
14 41ontoir 4,1.4 ur ow I. 1-4,1414-6(1,11
itud .04.1trgre Um. littltie4• roe IP -N. *.
dome.. the eldaort,..ad rani. b., h.
 .1..13
linaLl• pale, Safteelobet urtudry Ota,ot.aa
Witee earburtstl • .oid tient or 5117.1111ner•
Lwitth • IbilM Iowa a. 551p Gosh •01. p.m.%
TWA. I.Ao•ii • 11 a./ Pills le retlJeve adlip•
So• of Ur 104e.re .„„ • ....e Lai
alba Maw pieuty 
ui 
ne•ele wilt moist t•
the atm le-a Winer Lis .,o • Pllia an, good sits





'tit., Trnn sate 't
begat, t,, suffer ',p.m
kitinor dle.••• Our
log the war 34r
body rte.-ante es sit&
End lame I could





.. • to • and painfte
Thnugb f do. toted 1
lees n•ver helped
until -.h used Leuat
Kidney Yllis T-1101,
mad, me strung and
wail
Cat Dowe's MA., St.... 110c • 10.
DOAN'S xi! r,y;
FUSTERAULSURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
STHIVIA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever, Aek Your
druggist for it, Write lot FREE 'AMPLE.
NORTHRUP s LYMMI CO., Ltd_ BUFFALO RT.
BUNS
Rifles - Pima& - Cartridges
Spoirt••••■•  3•901..•
014.404440 of • 11er
&red tar« et.a.• re, 1.4,4101
POPIFf I  & CLEMENT CO
410 1114. St . 0
For Infants and Children. 
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PERFECT HEALTH.
Tull'. I'd', kcal, the f • etent in perfect order.
Thei rrguaatr the how rl.and ont.iuce
A ‘1601tOt S BODY.
Rer.eey for 31,,:k heada:be, co,,ttration,
utt's Pills
t?dtif., safro GRANULATED
V, N. U„ MEMPHIS, NO. 42-1914.,
is the canal of but it hecomea a
sewer if domed up. All life censists of busking tsp and tearing
flown end just in the same manner that the isitiod carries to the
rarioos l'arts of the hoary. the food that the cells need fee' Madding.
tp. Po it .is compelled to caret- awns' the waste material that's torn
!ownt These waste materials sr.' poieonetoe and tle-str'y us unless
the liver and kidneys are stimulated into refreshed and saga rous life.
DR. PIERCE'S Golden M?dical Discovery
, is the balancing powere-a vitalixing powen,_ It sets on the stomach
gnd organs of digestion and nutrition-en thelairifying iitters winds
clout the-Elooti. Thus friniti vitalized blood feeds the i!ervek beset
—and brzie. This well kiss's.. alters, me is"woes estards of lb. stoloadi SOd
beseeches tercempanying Same, ad has esecessral for morealliama gale
tratton as a tong. am, &sly -b.ulder. It builds up tam rodeos orbs& Yea
eyed it--it you Ore always "catching cold--er-halre esAmy4k telr ths 314"sad
throat. Th astree ssed.cisa1 pritriplas of Amarissoakisitileeersietv are
ettfseted without •Ilenhoi and yeti cam otaasse tb.
tams in istust or tatact fens at airy d-ag seam se
Dead SO clots to laseot stamps for trial busr of taMsfla
Seeet.st sessesse 1.1_047 vest of ateti&a, awed
weaselly hoe !twee.. war of Me Cowwww• Sentra Aeardi
Ca.. R. V. Prose.. MRS







You Look Prematurely Old
























We Maintain at all Times a
Most Competent Mail
Order Department,
Ready and Waiting to Serve/You,
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
Gladly Submit Samples Upon Request
PRICES GUARANTEED AND
QUALITY THE BEST.
If You Haven't Time to Write,
PHONE US
FARES REFUNDED TO OUT-
OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS.
Ballets le Use by Warr* Nations. ,
_
The various bullets used by
armies of civilized nations ad-
mit of being grouped in three'
dais-es. One of these classes of
projectiles is called the reduced
caliber, jacketed bullet. The
second class includes the leaden
balls in shrapnel and the blunt.
nosed bullet formerly in use in
the British army and subse-
quently used by -the- Sersiarns--
To the third class belongs the
expanding bullets, the soft-nosed
bullet and the dum-dum bullet.
Some authorities speak of the
first class as the pointed bullet.
It has less stopping power than
the other two. The greater part
of the nations of the world use
the ogival bullet, a pointed bul-
let whose tip forms an obtuse
angle like an arch.
The two bullets now in use.
the ogival and the blunt-nosed,
have a rotary and a wabbling
motion. On impact they pro-
duce a wound like that made by
the blow of a hammer. This ef-
fect seems to be observed at all
ranges. "but particularly at 1.(0)
yank. -Here the gyroscopeic
steadiness due to rotation -is lost:
the bullet may even turn on its
axis and produce- explosive ef-
fects. Literal impact seems the
!only explanation of thse explo- their savings.
:Sive effects. for the c iming
. The unstable Japanese bullet, distressing.
I unstable because it is the light- "Moreover. many thousands
et and smallest in use, makes of Italians are returning to their
at StiO to 1,000 yards perforn natiVe land from Austria, Ger-
" tiiins which are large, with ex- many, *Switzerland, Belgium,
plosive its. and In the soft France, Englund and South
visceria a wide track showing a America. As yet comparatively
'great deal of laceration. * These few have come back form the
_effects are probably the result linited-fitates. These_men are
of the bullet's course, which is abnolutely without ttiviiiiIrOTSup-
a tangent _to the curve ,of the parr and must look_sto charity
tsajectory. Before it tikes a for their daily bread."
curve, at very short ranges, it Public Sale.
has effects lesnryvere, but here
its stopping power .ía Iia. In. We will on Saturday, Oct. 31,this resit( et it is much inferior commencing i#t 1 o'clock, sire?
to the blunt-nossd bullet. The for sale one 1O acre trifet of
action of. both these. types of land: 30 acre
modern bullets on the human lying 7 miles n
body would at first sight seem aa:0 UDC lot Of
to be the sanas but-careful nwn ea, the prop
spection of wounds during the rw. Trevathan
Balkan wai• shows that wounds be made known
caused by the sharp-nosed Ger- W. H. and WtiE.
man or Turkish bullet were on _ Excutors. 10153e 
the whole more favorable for
speedy healing than those calls-Spelled Nanse, With Children's Blocks.
ed by the blunt-nosed Servian
bullet.
There is, howiVer.—a marked
defect of the pointed bullet. The
result of shaving of the tip and
shoulder to a fine joint is to
throw the center of gravity very
' far back; this pecularity tends
'to mike the bullet travel on its
transverse axia._ ThIs effect in-
creases wounding Power by in-
creasing the area of the wound.
Medical Record. •
Toned Up Whole System.
-Chamberlain's Tablets have
done more for me ,khan I ever
dared hopeINoss'' writes Mrs.
Esther \Ise Baktris Spencerport,
N. Y. "I used several bottles
of these tablets a few months
ago. They ribt onlY\cured me of
bilious attacks, sick headaches
and that tired out feeling, but
toned up my whole system."
For sale by all dealers.
Refuses to Lei Coavicts 'rack Rods.
—
Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 12.—The
last step neccessary as a founda-
tion for a suit in which to test
the efficacy of the Huff law, de-
But the outlook
winter is most
. THE OLD RELIABLE
r4 ST. BERNARD COAL
PRICES FOR OCTOBER:
Best Lump, Wc at Car. Best Lump,_>3 Delivered
STRICTLY F ASH
ri WILL APPR ATE‘YOUR BUSINESS
Residence an ntd Office Independe . 'Phone No. 48.
in culitivation,
rth () Murray; LO 
Cumberland 'Phone, McDa.nikHouse.
ofg thei n) llatee
ay of sale. MRS. EMMA BRAMETerms will
Trevathan,
New York, Oct. 13.-- An elder-
ly woman, suffering from loss
of memory, was identified last
night by physicians in Flower
Hospital by using children's
blocks with numerals and sahe
letters of the alphabet on them.
Late Sunday the woman was
founcLwanderinfi
Pa-rits She was unable to tell
her name and address.
A set of blocks, from the child-
ren's ward was placed on a ta-
ble before the woman. Physi-
cians pointed at each letter, tel-
ling the woman to try to spell
her name.- When they came to
"F" her eyes brightened and
she said her surname began
with that letter. Slowly she
spelled out -Ellen Flanagan."
Then numerals on blocks were
shown her, and with them and
the alphabetical blocks; the phy-
sicians learned her street ad-
dress in Brooklyn.
ONLY CNE "BEST"
Murray People Vive Credit
Credit is Due.
Office: Johnson & Broach 5, 10 and 25c Store.
the United States there were on-
ly 110 in which there were no
negroes and there were fifty
three counties in 1910 against
fifty-five counties in. 1900 in
which 75 per cent of the popu-
lation was negroes.
Of the total number of negroes
ten years of age and over
731, Or 3074 per cent were re-
ported ad 'illiterate. The per
centage of illiteracy decreased'
from 50 1 in 1890 to 30.4 in 1910.
The total value of farm pro-
perty operated 'by negroes was,
$1,144,181,000 against $499,941,-
000 in 1910. The death rate
among them in the registration
area 25.5 per cent, 1,000 against
29.4 in 1900.
man g ng  name as
Simmons were arrested here by
Offis-ers Powers and Ashby.
The girl claimed Vincennes,
Where Ind., as her home, while Sim-
mons said he lived at Alexan-
MANY TROUBLES
DUE TO AN IN-
ACTIVE LIVER
Many of the troubles of life
such as headaches, digestion,
constipation and lack. of energy
are due to inactive livers.
GRIGSBY'S L1V-VER-LAX is a
natural, vegetalife remedy that
will get the liver right and make
these troubles disappear. It has
none of the dangers and disa-
greeable after effects of calumel.
Get a ;i0c or $1 bottle of this
splendid remedy from your drug-
gist to-day. Every bottle bears
 Hugh
Girl Hobo in Boy's Clothing, the likeness of Is K. Grigsby,
who guarantees it through E. D.
Madisonville, Ky., Oct. 13— ,Miller.
Dressed in boy's clothes, pretty Tw.) Crops of Peaches on Tree.
young Jerrold Wilson, and a
his -
claring roads connecting county, People of Murray who suffer dria, Ind. The girl later claim-
seats. State highways and pun- with weak kidneys and bad ed that her name was Mabel
lic works, was taken to-day backs want a kidney remedy , Simmons and was the wife of
when Warden A. J. G. Wells, of that .can be depended upon. Simmons. This the man denied
the Frankfort, Reformatory, re- Doan's Kidney Pills is a medi- and he claimed he never had
fused to obey the order cq the eine for the kidnes only: aneseen the girl until he met her at
State Board of Prison Commis- one that is backed by willing' Howell, Ind., and they decided
tioners to detail twenty convicts testimony of Murray_ people.l.toitravel together as chums.
•to work on a road in Lawrence Here's a 
case: , They came to Atkinson June.I
county. , J. T. Wells, Murray, Ky., tion notth of here, en'a freight,_ .
The ,warden expressed approv- says. "I still use Doan's -Kid- riding an oild sn
al of-the idea---ot-Ivorking eon-- ney have--kidney the night in the woods at an old
victs on the highways. bat said trouble and find that • they do house. and Saturday camd here.
since there is a doubt as to the . me good. Another of my . fami- ' A trek seeker had offered them
• constitutionality: ,of the act of Is also took .them. - Although his outfit to take a bath, and on
1914, he would decline to let her condition" was much worse their arrival here they were 'ye-
the men work outside the prison than mine, Doan's Kidney Pills ry neat and clean in appearance.




Do you want one?
the courts. thing else she ever tried. be and claims to s xteen this
The Board of Prison Commis. I Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't month, while the man is .much
  sioners svill institute suit to simply ask for a kidney remedy older. The girl *ears her hair
make him comply and this -ill'---get Doan's Kidney Pills—the short. lien chothes are of the
r
bring the law before the court same that Mr. Wells had. latest make and, with -a littie
for its interpretation. --Foster - Milburn Co.. Props., cap on her heat she. makes a
Buffalo, N. Y. daady looking boy. .She
We will-tell -you how to get it at small cost.
Fill out arifl r.-:turn this coupon today.
CUMBERLAND TEL. lc TEL. Co.
INCORPCRATED.
Please send me your free booklet describing your plAn for farmers'telephone service at smsll tost.
Name ...... -
R. F. D. No. 
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It Atways Does The Work.
'•1 take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy better :Ilan any other,"
writes R. E. Roberts. Homer Ci-
ty, Pa. ,1 have taken it off and ,
on for years and it has never!,
failed to give the desired re-
sults." cr sale by all dealers.
New York._ Oct. 10. — That'
hundreds of thousands of people
in Italy have given up eating
meat because they cannot afford
to buy it. is .'declared by Dr.
Walling Clark Of the Methodist
Episcopal Mission in Rome. who




No Meat Eaten Soon In Italy.
"In spite of Italy's neutrality'
in the European was." says Dr.
Clark, "commercial and Indus-,
trial activities throughout_ the
land are paralized.- Factori
r
es!
are closed. Printing - houses.
have reduced their fonce.by one-
half. This means that vast
Sumbers of men have been dwellers was 7,1:1.4.534. f
:thrown out of employment. For 14 5 per cent if the rural
le few months these outastwork lation.
Cr 01 !k12141-1.f. L-k?.?1- ,...2,1‘53cour•
_
Nests Popu anon Shows Increase.
. Washington. Oct. 12. — The
number of negroes in the United
States proper in '1910 was 9,872,-
763, compared with 8,833,994 in
1910, or an increase -of 993,769,
a preliminary report of the Cen-
sus bureau announced. to-day.
In 1910-negroes formed 10.7 per
cent of the total population,
against 11:6 per cent in 1900.
The increase for the decade was
11.2 compared with ASS per cent
among the native whites Old of
:01,7 per cent among the foreign.
born whites.
The number of negro males in
1910 was 4.885.S81 against 4.•
941,882 females. the number of
males to 100 females, thus be-
ing 98.9 per cent against a ratio
of 196 for the whites. They
were the only raee • in which
I freely and takekher plight good
inaturedly.
I She claims her boy dress af-
fords her a better opportunity
to hobo, as she is not noticed in
this garb as she would be in a
customary attire. She. claimed
she was looking for a position.
and being out of means took
this mode to find employment.
,Simmonsslaims to be a tailor
,ahd made elTorts• to 'secure em-1
ploydient.
A)fter the preliminary hearing
they were both ylased in Sail as
;Skirt their trial.
If your"child 'Starts in its sleep,
grinds its teeth while sleeping,
picks at the nose, has a bad
breath, tickle appetite, pale com-
plexion, and dark rings under
the eyes: it has worms: and as
long as they remain i , the intes-
tins, that chiief 'will be sickly.
ther5/14ere more females than WHITE'S CREAM VERMI-
males. FUGE clear; 'out the worms.
The number Of hegto rural strengtheaa the stomach and
orming bowels and pats the little one
popu. on the road to health and cheer-
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1
i Glasgow. Ky., Oct.' 10. — A -
peach tree on the farm of N. S.
,Bailey, near town, has produced
two crops of peaches this year
and did the same thing last years-
The second crops are isgrfect in
form and have thoroughly rip-
ened. and are said to have a fin-
er flavor than the first crop. ss
Keep Your Stomach and Liver
Healthy •
A vigorous Stemath. perfect
working Live and regular act-
ing Bowels is arantee if you
will use Dr. KirYs Ne* Life
Pills. They insuy ,g00J Diges-
tion. correct t;onstipation and
have an szcelest tonic effect on
the whole system-Purify your
: blood and rid 3 ou of all body
poisons through the nowels. On-
ly 2:•)c.. at your -druggist?
First Cosviction Under New Law. •
Paii,i;:th. Ky., Oct. 14. ---The
first conviction under the new
autorr- was secured in
the case against -Walter Nance,.
a-negro. charged with operating
an autornobilesiewned bytl. Lash.
lee without the latter's 'consent.
The negro will serve from two -
to five years in the State peni-
tartlets . The law was enacted
by the W11 Legislature,
BUYING NUTS
I want to buy Hicko-
ry ?<tits. 'Penns. and
Black Walms, also Sor-
- ghutp. There is a big
crOli of Nuts and Sor-
ghum - this year. You
can make money b y
working on this deal.
will pay Lighest market
price at time you offer your
goods for -sale. Write
R. W. MdUNNEY
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